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CHAPTER I 

IN1R0DUCTI0N 

Purpose and Scope 

If a stimulus moves In a constant direction while the eyes are 

fixed upon a stationary point, and a stationary field Is then ob

served, movement in the opposite direction will appear In the part 

of the field corresponding to the original stimiliis. Ihls pheno

menon Is known as the aftereffect of seen movement or the movement 

aftereffect. It Is particularly noticeable MAnen the moving stimulus 

Is an Archimedes spiral. Such a spiral, when rotated In the proper 

direction about its origin, will appear to grow smaller and to re

cede from the observer. When It Is stopped, it will then appear to 

grow larger and approach the obsez'ver, although It is actually at 

rest. While the phenomenon Is not restricted to the Archimedes 

spiral, the spiral Is of particular interest, as a failure to re

port perception of the spiral aftereffect appears to be associated 

with some types of organic brain pathology. The purpose of this 

study Is threefold: (l) to review previous research on the after

effect of seen movement, (2) to d«aonstrate a new method for the 

measurement of the spiral aftereffect, and (3) to utilize this method 

In Investigation of the relation of spiral design and rotation 

speed to the resulting movement aftereffect. 



Review of Previous Research 

Mention of the phenomenon which forms the basis for this study 

Is found in irtiat Wells (19^9, p. 33^) refers to as the first gleaia 

of organised scientific Inquiry in the world, the work of Aristotle. 

In his treatise Cfe Dreams (garva Haturalia) we read "The same per

sistence of vision occurs when we turn our gaze from moving objects— 

ê jĝ , rivers, especially when they flow very rapidly; for then 

objects really at rest ap];>ear to be moving." 

©le earliest modem reference to the phenomenon appears to be 

one by Johann Purisinje in 1825^. He noted that after having looked 

for more than em hour at a cavalry procession, houses appeared to 

move In the direction opposite to that of the procession. 

The phenomenon was then periodically rediscovered under such 

circumstances as looking at a waterfall (Adams, I83I1.), locking out 

of a moving railway carriage at objects near the line (Brewster, 

181^5), and looking at rapids (Oppel, I856). As will be seen, it 

continues to be reported in the literature to this day, with no 

reference to the work done in this field. 

Prior to I9II, descriptions of the phenomenon, with no attempt 

at an explanation of it, had been published by Brewster (iQk^), 

Engelmann (1867a, 1867b), Kleinert (I878), Flelschel (1883), 

Tlie following Bxamary of early references to the phenomenon Is 
based on Wohlgemuth's (19II) exhaustive treatment. 



Aubert (1886, I887), Borschke and Qescheles (1902), Cords and von 

Briicke (1907), and Klnoshlta (l909a, 1909b). Explanations by the 

physical process of eye Movements were offered by Purklnje (1025), 

Adams (183*^), Lotze (I852), Helmholtz (I867), Wundt (187!^), and J. 

I. HOppe (1879)5 explanations Invoking some psychical process were 

presented by Lotze (I852), Zollner (i860), and Budde (l88i^); ex

planations utilising various physiological processes (such as a 

passage of afterimages across the retina, dlsplacesient of retinal 

elements, modified blood flow in the retina, retinal fatigue, or a 

feeling of Innervation to antagonistic eye muscles) were espoused 

by Miiller (l8l^0), Ruete (181^5), Plateau (1850), Oppel (I856), 

Classen (I863), Dvorak (I870), Mach (1875), Thompson (I877, I88O, 

1881), ZehfUss (I880), Tschermak (188I, I882), Budde (188*^), 

Heuse (1888), Beevor (1889), Julius HOppe (189^^), Stern (189^), 

and Wundt (1902); yhlle explanations suggesting origin of the phencxa-

enon In the central nervous system were presented by Oppel (i860), 

Sxner (I876, l888a, l888b, XQSk, 1899)# Aitken (I878, 1879)> 

Bowdltch and Sail (I881), and Szily (I905, I9OT). 

Certain aspects of nine of these studies deserve special men

tion here. Plateau (iB^O), who thou^t he had discovered the 

phenomenon, appears to have been the first to approach the subject 

with a critical experimental investigation. He utilized an Ar

chimedes spiral as his stinnilus. Such spirals, in some^Aiat modified 

form, are still in use today and are often referred to In psychol

ogical literature as "Plateau spirals." 
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Dirofttk (1870) carried Plateau's spiral a step further. On a 

large ^Ite disc with a black spiral he placed a smaller concen

tric disc with the spiral running in the opposite direction, and on 

their common center a still smaller disc with the spiral running in 

the same direction as the outer disc. ISie aftereffect vas projected 

upon a white screen, where the streaming motions in the three zones 

could be seen clearly, each in the opposite direction to the original 

movement. Hie also tried two spirals on the same disc, but in opposite 

dlrectl<Mis and different colors. On rotating the disc they appeared 

to sharlnk and swell respectively, but no aftereffect could be 

obtained, even If the attention were centered on one spiral only. 

Aitken (1878) experimented with discs having black and white 

sectors, as well as with endless bands vlth black and ^ite stripes. 

Qe fidso attempted to determine the effect of influencing the i^ole 

retina by seating the observer in a cylindrical arrangement, the sides 

of which had black and white veirtical stripes. The cylinder was 

rotated around the observer and then raised, but no appearance of 

movement was observed in s\irroundlng objects. Ttte most certain 

result was a disagreeable and sickening effect on the observer. 

Kleinert (I878) simultaneously regarded three radiated discs 

placed side by side, the two outer ones moving in one direction, the 

middle one in the opposite direction. In the afterimage the direction 

of rotation of each was reversed, disproving the theory of eye move

ments. 

Bovdltch and Hall (I881) demonstrated that the same retinal 



elements may give rise to the opposite Impressions of motion and 

3rest at the same tlma. They found that if a black stripe was laid 

across a rotating spiral Just before it was stopped, the seething 

movement in the subjective field was also seen In the stationary 

negative afterimage of the stripe. 

Julius HOppe (IBS^) demonstrated that (mly tbe parts of the 

retina which have been ejected by objective movement give rise 

to the aftereffect* He used a 3X>tatlng disc covered with small 

geoanetrlc figures together with a mirror placed so that the figure 

approaching the mirror and its mirror Image moved In opposite 

directions. A space was maintained between the disc and the mirror 

In idilch there was no objective movement. ^ fixating a point with

in this space, he obtained the two afterimages moving In the op

posite directions with a motionless space between when the after

effect was projected upon a surface with a t^lnt pattern. 

Borschke and Hescheles (1902) atteiapted to measiire the velocity 

of the aftereffect of movement by using two systems of rods moving 

at ri^t angles to each other. It was argued that the two after

effects combine in a resultant \Ailch in magnitude and direction is 

the dlag(»3al of the parallelogram of the velocities. They concluded 

that the velocity of the aftereffect is, wlthla certain limits, 

directly proportional to the velocity of the exciting movement. 

Szlly (1905, 1907) produced the aftereffect with a system of 

alternating black and white concentric circular bands, the system 

moving toward or away from the eye while the center was fixated. 

He also recorded an apparent paradox of aftereffect movement in the 

file:///Ailch


ĝ 'ae direction as the original movement, which he ascribed to contrast. 

If a circular ring with a fixation point in the middle Is held In 

ftront of a awvlng surfliwe, there will be the regular (negative) 

aftereffect aill over the field except in the zone corresponding to 

the ring, Khere there Is an apparent movement in the same direction as 

the original movement. 

Cords and Von Bnieke (19C37) investigated the velocity of the 

aftereffect. The stimulating movement was produced by an endless 

band of black and iftiite stripes moving behind an opening In a screen. 

The aftereffect was then projected on a stimulus moving in the same 

direction as the original movement, and therefore opposed to the 

apparent movement of the aftereffect. Tbey found that the after

effect movement can appaarently retard an objective movement in the 

opposite direction. If the objective mov&nent is slower than the 

aftereffect, the perceived movement is in the direction of the 

aftereffect, while if the objective mov«nent is faster th«m the after

effect the perceived movement is in the direction of the objective 

movement. When the velocities of the objective and aftereffect 

movement are equal, the contours of the pax>Jection field either 

appear to be at rest or their movement is indistinct and vcuriable. 

They determined that the velocity of the aftereffect increases within 

limits with the velocity of the stimulating movement and decreases 

again with the beginning of flicker. The closer the contours of the 

objective moveaent, the faster the aftereffect. Biey also found 

that other things being equal, the velocity of the aftereffect is 

greater in peripheral areas of the retina than in central areas. 



B̂ie velocity of the aftereffect was found to decrease with a decrease 

In brli^tnaas differences between contours in the objective movement, 

and to increase with the duration of the objective stimulation toward 

an asyaqptote. 

In 1911, Wirfil̂ mith published his monograph Ota the After-effect 

of Seen Movement, the most thorou^ investigation of the subject to 

that date. In It, he reports the confirmation of results of previous 

observers as follows (pp. IIO-IU): 

1. The \miform passage of llgjit-stimuli over the retina in 
any given direction for a certain time produces the after-effect 
of an appairent movement in the opposite direction, 

2. This after-effect is more marked if the eyes do not 
follow the movement, but remain fixed on a stationary point. 

3» The after-effect is limited to the retinal area affected 
by the objective nwvement. 

k» The after-effect follows iDBiedlately after the stimulating 
objective movement. 

5* The observation of the after-effect improves with practice. 
6. If corresponding areas of the two retinae are stimulated 

by movements in opposite directions, these movements do not 
neutralize one another but engender ^'rivalry." Then, if both 
eyes are closed or both remain open, there is no after-effect. 
But if ooly one eye Is open, this eye manifests its own after
effect, although more feebly than if the other eye had not been 
stimulated* 

7. If corresponding areas of the two retinae are stimulated 
by movements In different, but not opposite, directions, rivalry 
and fusion of these stimulating objective movemients occur. 
One eye alone open has predominantly its own after-effect, but 
both eyes open produce complete fusion. 

8. The after-effect is producible by any rate of the 
stimulating objective movanent, from the slowest ulkilch can at 
once be sensed as movement to the highest idaich is short of 
flicker. 

9. If one eye alone is stimulated by an objective move
ment, \rtiilst the other a^emains closed, the after-effect will 
appear in the corresponding part of the visual field of the 
not-stimulated eye, but it will be somewhat feebler. 

10. Pseudo-movements, e.g. stroboscoplc movements, produce 
an after-effect exactly as an actual movement does. 

11. The after-effect may also be noticed in the subjective 
field of vision, i.e. with closed eyes. 

file:///miform
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WOT his ova obaervatKms, Hom^BMuth conducted a series of 

thlrty-f^our experiments, using for most of them an "apparatus of 

moving fields." Sils apparatus was similar to the artificial water-

faU attributed to James (1J890, p. 2k3) bat first ptsbUshed by 

Bovditeh and Hall (3J381)« It differed in that it had two bands 

which could be moved with Independent speeds and directions rather 

than the single band visible throu^ the window in the stationary 

ttmae* As a result of these experlmants, Wohlgemuth arrived at the 

foU^rvlng conclusions: 

1. It is far more difficult to discover the aftereffect In 

the srubjective field of vision (eyes closed) tbaa in the objective 

(eyes opwi); In other words, the aftereffect is more easily dls-

eoverad if the field of vision is filled. 

2* The aftereffect of movement is more marked in a brightly 

llluralnated <*J«ctiYe field with distinct contours than in a darker 

field with less distinct ccmtours. 

3. Distinctness of contours is not the essential factor in the 

production of the aftereffect of movement. 

k. If, during the passage of images over the retina, a stimulus 

of a glv«a Intensity alternates with one of less intensity, the 

aftereffect of noveaaent produced is more vivid than if the stimulus 

alternates with a more or less coa^lete cessation of the stimulus. 

5. The aftereffect increases in one or several i«ys, within 

lijnits, with the number of stimuli simultaneously affecting a given 

area of the retina, and/or with the frequency with which the stimuli 

pass given retinal eleoaents. 
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6. !nie aftereffect at first increases very rapidly with the 

objective velocity, but soon reaches a maximum and then gradually 

diminishes with further increases In speed. 

I. If a moving series of stripes excites the retina, a slightly 

better aftereffect is obtained when the stripes are of equal width. 

If the stripes are not equal in width it does not se«a to matter 

whether the dai* or the light stripes SLre the wider. 

8. Ibe aftereffect adds itself to an objective movement. 

9. The "velocity" of the aftereffect is comparable to the 

velocity of an objective movement. 

10. Ihe aftereffect is Independent of the color of the stimulus. 

II. In the case of different colors difference of brighlaiess 

is not essential for the production of the aftereffect. Different 

colors of the same brightness will produce the aftereffect. 

12. The aftereffect is produced with both light and dark 

adapted eyes; or in other words, rods as well as cones are receptive 

to the aftereffect. 

13. The duration of the aftereffect is shorter toward the 

perii^ery of the retina than in the center. 

Ik. In the central field, the aftereffect is very merited and 

distinct, and gradually and evenly diminishes. In the peripheral 

field, it sets in with more vigor, appears to be rushing more 

powerfully during the first moment, but very rapidly diminishes and 

vanishes below the threshold. 

15. The aftereffect in the peripheral field greatly resembles 

the aftereffect with dark adapted eyes. 
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l6. The aftereffect due to stimulation of the rods is different 

in character from Idiat obtained by the stimulation of the cones. 

The former sets in more powerfully, but diminishes more rapidly than 

the latter, which, however, is more distinct and diminishes more 

gradually, and therefore lasts longer. 

17 • Any aftereffect in a not-stimulated area is of opposite 

direction to that of the stimulated area. 

18. The influence of the stimulation of a more central retinal 

area on a more peripheral not-stimulated one decreases toward the 

perl0iery. 

19. If a retinal area other than peripheral is stimulated by 

movement, the more central not-stimulated adjcusent area is more 

affected than the more peripheral not-stimulated adjau:ent one. 

20. Ihe more peripheral a stimulated area is, the more power

fully it affects the centrally not-stimulated adjacent area; the 

latter area is more affected than the still more central one. 

21. No aftereffect is produced by cm objective movement oc

cupying the whole visual field. 

22. Movement in small areas (subtended by an angle of 1') 

produces an aftereffect. 

23. If movements in small areas such as are subtended by an 

angle of at least 1' are in opposite directions and the areas 

close together, the aftereffects do not neutralize one another; 

both exist together, but they are weaker «md of shorter duration 

than when the movements are of the same direction or affect more 

widely separated retinal areas. 



u 
2k. When the aftereffect of a stimulation has passed away from 

consciousness a disposition remains fOr some time that makes itself 

felt by shortening and weakening subsequent aftereffects of the 

opposite dlreetl<m. 

25. When several objective movements of different directions 

stimulate the same retinal area sioultaneously or successively, an 

aftereffect is produced yhlch is the resultant of the aftereffects 

of the various movements. 

26. The duration of tdie aftereffect rapidly decreases on 

sucessive stimulations of alternating direction, l.^.^ ffetlgue is 

set up. 

27. After fatigue has been produced by a long series of move

ments alternating in direction (so that the aftereffect is greatly 

reduced), the aftereffect of movements at right angles to the 

directions of the previous ones is only very slightly affected, if 

at all. 

28. Fatigue produced by alternating movements of opposite 

direction is Independent of the color of light producing it, i.e. 

t ^ fatigue is maintained in lig^t of different color. 

29. The aftereffect is produced although the mind does not 

attend to the objective movement but is closely occupied with some 

other activity. 

In attempting to develop a physiological explanation for his 

observations, Wohlgemuth hypothesizes a "centre of movement" within 

the central nervous system, and forsees the possible use of this 

phenomenon as a diagnostic aid: 
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It aa^' be argued, I think, that if there is a lesion in this 
^ r e t l c a l centre of movement," the after-effect ought to 
be impaired under some conditions, possibly intensified under 
others. For this purpose It would be necessary to examine a 
great number of cases, especially those where there is some 
lesion affecting the optic tract.... If it is possible to 
prove this theory conclusively, it Is evident that an abnormal 
Incraase or decrease In the intensity of the after-effect 
may afford some valuable aid in diagnosis (19II, p. II5). 

In 1909, Basler found the duration of the aftereffect to be 

lengthened by an increase in either the size of the stimulating 

object or the velocity of the stimulating movement. He also reported 

the velocity of the aftereffect to be a function of the amount of 

time subsequent to the cessation of the stimulating movement. 

In 1913* Tskei extended Klnoshlta*s earlier studies (1909a, 

1909b) of the duration of the movement aftereffect, and reported 

the duration to be related to the color of the objective movement 

(the longest duration with yellow, the shortest with violet) as well 

as to the speed, direction, and intensity of light in the objective 

movement. 

Watts (1913) offered a criticism of Wohlgemuth's (19II) 

theoretical formulations, as well as a theory advanced by Wertheimer 

as explanation of apparent movement, essentially on the grounds that 

their theories were j^siological rattier than psychological in 

nature. 

Hunter (191^) maintained that a single explanation of the cause 

of the aftereffect was not possible. He named three factors which 

singly or in association were responsible for its production: 

(1) retinal changes (probably fading afterimages), (2) associa

tion factors, and (3) strains in the ocular muscles. His conclusion 
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was that afteimovement from a system of parallel lines was caused 

1:̂  a combination of all three factors, while the afterefftect from 

a rotating spiral was predominately retinal in origin. Hunter also 

listed these observations as a result of his experiments: 

1. 15iere are marked individual differences in the qualitative 

character of the aftereffect. 

2. Various illusions of depth appear. 

3. The aftereffect movement does not always occur unifonnly 

over the area which has previously been in motion. 

k. It is difficult to say Just when the aftereffect stops. 

To some, the stopping appears to be a slowing up in the velocity, 

to others, a diminuation in intensity. 

5. It is the apparent direction of the real movement and not 

the actual direction which determines the direction of the after-

movement. That is, if a grid with diagonal slots is placed in 

front of a vertical movement so that the apparent direction of move

ment is in the diagonal direction, the aftereffect will also be in 

the diagonal direction. 

6. If the subject observes the reed movement of a ayBtem of 

parallel lines on a rotating drvm with onl̂ ^ one eye and then covers 

the stimulated eye, the aftereffect is observed with the unstimulated 

eye, althou^^ somewhat more faintly than if the stimulated eye vere 

used. If however the real movement is in the form of a rotating 

spiral, the aftereffect is not seen by the unstimulated e:,re. 

7» Uxe aftermovement can be partially inhibited by voluntary 

control. 
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8. Under certain conditions a positive aftereffect of movement 

can be obtained as reported by Szlly (I905). 

9. A stationary drum with a system of parallel lines can be 

made to appear to rotate by straining suitable eye muscles. 

10. Rapid eye movements over the area of real movement at the 

time of stimulation tend to inhibit or prevent the aftereffect. 

In a later paper. Hunter (1915) cites additional cases \Aiere a 

positive aftereffect of movement (aftermovement in the same direction 

as the real movement) is seen. He also rejects his former position 

that the retinal factors involved in movement aftereffect are in the 

nature of fading afterimages in favor of a streaming phenomenon of 

the type observed by Pierce (1901), Szlly (1905), and Ferree (1908). 

In 1921, Thalman questioned the findings of Aitken (IB78) and 

Wohlgemuth (I9II) that there was a total absence of aftereffect 

when the whole visual field is filled with objective movenent. He 

demonstrated the existence of such an aftereffect by rotating a 

large cylinder around the subject seated inside. 

Ehrenstein (1925) then refuted Hunter's (191^) finding that the 

aftereffect of a rotating spiral viewed monocularly could not be 

transferred from the stimulated to the unstimulated eye by obtaining 

such a transfer. He also reported the duration of the aftereffect 

to be dependent upon the duration of the real movement. 

Oranit (1927, I928) found a complex relation between the ex

tent of the real movement and the duration of the aftereffect. He 

cited Basler (I909), Klnoshlta (1909b) and Wohlgemuth (I91I) as 

file:///Aiere
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being In general agreosent that an Increase In the size of the 

object and velocity of the stimulating movement lengthens the dura

tion of the aftereffect. Thus, a lengthening of the distance from 

the eye to the moving object will produce a diminuation of the retinal 

area stimulated and a decrease in the retinal velocity of the moving 

object, and should cause the duration of the aftereffect to become 

shorter. In fact, he found that when the extent of the retinal 

image was decreased by changing the size of the stimulus, the duration 

did decrease, but yhen the extent of the retinal image was decreased 

by increasing the distance to the observer, the duration of the 

aftereffect increased. He noted that the maximum duration was 

obtained at a visual angle of about 29 to k^, depending on the 

observer. As the rod free area measures about 2 * ^ ' of visual angle, 

and few rods are found within an area of î  , he reasoned that in

hibition by the rods was a major factor in diminishing the duration 

of the aftereffect. Experiments with dark adapted vision supported 

this hypothesis. 

In 1927, landolt proposed a retinal wave theory in explanation 

of the phenomenon, rejecting nystagsius as an explanation. In the 

same year, Leirl (1927) proposed a motor theory based on the 

activity of the accomodation muscles as an explanation of the spiral 

aftereffect. He suggested that in the case of the rotating spiral, 

the apparent approach served as a stimulus for a reflex increase in 

accomodation. When the objective rotation ceases, this stimulation 

is gone and the reflex activity stops. There continues, however, 
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an "accomodation-innervation" which has been compensating for the 

reflex actlvily during rotation and which now produces the al^ter-

effect until the eye becomes adjusted to the new degree of accomodation. 

Cords (1928) criticized this theory on tdie grounds, among others, 

that the afterimage of movonent is confined to the region in which 

the real movement has been seen, and does ziOt extend over the entire 

field of vision as would be required by a mechanism involving the 

accomodation of the lens of the eye. Leirl (1928) advanced another 

objection to his own theory in that paralyzing the ciliary muscle 

with atropine should prevent the occurence of the aftereffect if 

accomodation of the lens played a role, lAien in fact the after

effect is found to occur with the muscle paralyzed. He then meets 

both objections with the suggestion that there mâ ^ be some mechanism 

of accomodation beside the crystalline lens. The mechanism 

suggested was the choroid, the blood vessels of this membrane altering 

their volume and thus causing the retina to move towards or away 

from the lens. 

Dump (1928) smrveyed the more important experimental findings 

in the light of the theories proposed to explain them, and reiterated 

Hunter's view that independent explaiiations must be given for the 

various forms of the phenomenon. He also supported Ehrenstein (1925) 

in finding a transfer of the movement aftereffect of a spiral frcMi 

the stimulated to the nonstimulated eye ^ e n the spiral was viewed 

monocularly. 

Fuehs (1928) demonstrated the influence of the projection 

figure and ground upon the movement aftereffect, certain figures 
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lending themselves particularly to the production of the i^enomenon. 

He noted that a disc with radial lines projected after observing a 

spiral movement had a tendency to show the radii as curved sli^tly. 

As a result of his experiments, he concluded that the aftereffect 

depends upon (l) a perlj^ieral factor determining the direction of 

the movement, and (2) a central or perceptual factor, consisting of 

the "structure" of the projection ground and the Influence of the 

observer's past experience with this projection ground. 

Miiller (1928) reported the observation of certain depth effects 

as introflpeotlvely characteristic of the movement aftereffect. 

Miles (1928, 1929) described a variety of Illusions connected with 

motion, mentioning both the waterfall and spiral illusions. He 

equated the waterfall effect with Induced movement as seen when the 

moon appears to pass rapidly behind the clouds. 

Grlndley (1930) tested Oranit's (1927, 1928) conclusions by 

utilizing lij^t of different wave lengths to stimulate cones only 

and both cones and rods for a given visual angle. With white light 

and visual angles of approximately 2° and 3^ he confirmed Granit's 

observations, but noted greater individiial differences than were to 

be expected fran the curves published by Granit. However, with the 

use of red and blue monochromatic light he found no significant 

differences in the duration of the afterlfflage to correspond with 

the stimulation and nonstimulation of the rods. He thus flailed 

to support Granit's theory of inhibition of the movement after

effect by the rods. He suggested that Granit's results mi^t be 
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ascribed in part to qualitative changes in the perceptual configura

tion resulting ft:om the variation in distance from object to ob

server. 

Brown (l93l) in his paper on the visual perception of velocity 

noted that many investigators reported that the velocity of the 

movement aftereffect varied with the structural properties of the 

excitatory stimulus and with the velocity of the objective movement, 

although the correlation did not seem to be very close. He pointed 

out that none of the investigators except Granit (1^7, 1928) 

realized that the idienoBnenal velocity of the real motion is not 

directly correlated with the objective velocity of the real motion, 

and suggested that simplification of the problem of movement after

images would result if facts concerning phenomenal velocities were 

considered. 

Durup (1931) studied differences between "projected" (observed 

on a brli^t field) and "retinal" (observed in the dark) aftereffects. 

He found that the maximal duration was obtained for "projected" 

aftereffects when the stimulating movement was at the rate of ik-lj 

centemeters per second, vblle maximal "retinal" after-movement 

durations were obtained with movement of 1-4 centemeters per seccmd. 

KOffka and Sturm (1931) questioned Hunter's (191^) statement 

that the apparent direction of the real movement determines the 

direction of the aftereffect movement. Based on a series of ex

periments, they conclude the existence of at least four factors 

influencing the direction of the aftermovonent: (l) the reversal 
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of processes occurlng during the observation of the original movement, 

(2) the field condition during the observation of the aftermovement, 

(3) anisotrophy of the visual field, and (4) the influence of the 

form of the motion carrier on the direction of movement. 

Gates (1934) published the results of a series of experiments 

using two discs with the spiral stimuli rotating in opposite direc

tions and the fixation point In between them. A single disc viewed 

monocularly extended the findings of previous observers to peripheral 

vision. With both discs viewed separately with each eye or in 

binocular vision, both aftereffects were obtained simultaneously. 

When both discs were viewed with a single eye using monocular 

vision so the Images fell on different regions of the same retina 

antagonistic aftereffects were noted. Four types of movement were 

noted in the aftereffects: (l) a rotating movement, (2) a change 

in size of the disc, (3) a change in apparent distance of the disc, 

and {k) a. movement of the spiral lines. 

Gutmann (1935), investigating the effects of wariation in il

lumination, exposure time, axid degree of expansion of a revolving 

ring sector, held that final conclusicaas in the field were dependent 

upon a better analysis of the nature of the afterimage experience. 

Masaki (1938) reported that a disc with a vortex figure painted 

upon it was shown to a subject under binocular, monocular, and 

alternating conditions. The \*iirling disc was also photographed 

and shown on a screen. In all cases an afterimage of movement was 

found. 
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l«ake (19*^3) in an article dealing with optical Illusions 

seen ftpom train windows mentioned the reversal of direction of 

movement of the landscape when the train stops. He gave no 

reference to earlier work in this field. Fteniberger (l^) pub

lished an account of noting the aftereffect of movement idille tending 

line for water skiing, the stlSRilus being the wake of the boat. 

He noted the fixation of an object in "ftree space" (a cloud) as 

being necessary for the fUll effect, and claimed a minimum stimu

lation time of four to five minutes was required. Be also gave no 

reference to the literature on the phenomenon. 

Freeman and Josey (l9*l'9) vere the first to report the clinical 

use of the aftereffect of seen movement. Tbey compared failure to 

report perception of the negative aftereffect of a Plateau spiral 

with a clinical estimate of memory deterioration, utilizing 50 

normal persons and 85 psychotic patients in a state hospitea as 

subjects. Althouc^ they did zM>t report any statistical measures of 

the degree of relationship, examination of their data led them to 

believe that there was a strong probability of correlation between 

failiire to report the experiencing of the aftereffect emd the im-

palnient of menK>ry-

Deutsch (1950) foimd that a stationary spiral pattern would 

give an appearance of movonent ^ e n viewed In a flickering li^t 

of the proper frequency, and, furthenaore, that this apparent 

movement gave rise to the same kind of aftereffect as a spiral 

actually rotating. He offered a possible explanation for the 
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perception of the apparent movement, but gave no suggestion for an 

explanation of the aftereffect under these conditions. 

Grlndley and Wilkinson (1953) reported that when a completely 

uniform white surface is presented for the aftereffect of a rotating 

spiral to be projected on, although the borders of the surface 

appear to r«nain still, the surface Itself acquires a texture and 

shows apparent expansion. 

Standlee (1953a, 1953b) attempted to test Fre^nan and Josey's 

(l9l>9) "probability of a correlation" with memory impairaent by 

utilizing a more objective criterion of memory impainnent, the 

Wechsler Memory Scale. Using 16 normal and 25 psychotic subjects, 

he failed to confirm their findings, and concluded that there was 

no relationship between the perception of the movement aftereffect amd 

the degree of memory impairment. He also tested to determine whether 

memory ability and ability to experience the movement aftereffect 

would be affected by theraputlo electric shock treatment, and found 

that electroconvulsive shock did not Impair the ability to 

experience the movement aftereffect. 

Walls (1953), dealing with the question of interocular transfer 

of afterimages, stated that when the right eye fixates a point to tiie 

side of a rotating spiral, and is then occluded while the left eye is 

directed to the same point, the motionless spiral shows the usual 

aftereffect. If, however, the left eye fixates at the other side 

of the spiral so that the image of the spiral falls on the 

noncorrespending hemi-retina, he claims there is no aftereffect. 

Reasoning from this experimental evidence, ne concludes tliat the 
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transfer of the effect is Intra-cortlcal, but confined to one 

henisphere, with no transfer of activity from the representation 

of one hemi-retina in one occipital lobe to the cortical represen

tation of either of the hemi-retinas which project to the opposite 

occipital lobe. 

Tbe first recoisnendatlon of the spiral Aftereffect as a test 

for deteralnlng the existence of organic brain damage was made by 

Price and Deabler (1955)* Using kO normal adult males, kO non

organic psychiatric cases, and 120 organic cases with known cortical 

involvement, they concluded that where failure to perceive the 

aftereffect is found, it is aljoost certain that cortical Involvement 

exists, and that organic cases vXth. cortical involvement can be 

differentiated from nomirganic cases with a h i ^ degree of certainty 

by means of the spiral aftereffect technique. !Iliey eOso pointed 

out that Standlee (1953a* 1953b) had made a crucial error in inter

pretation of Fireeman and Josey's (19*̂ 9) study. Freeman and Josey 

had specifically stated that they were attempting to deal with 

memory iapalnaent and not with the variations in general memory 

ability measured \ry the Wechsler scale. Biey had specifically 

rejected the use of the Wechsler-Bellevue tests because they found 

the results incongrous with careful cliaical observation of the 

patients over long periods. Price and Deabler also called into 

question Standlee's conclusions on the effect of electric shock, 

pointing out that the use of a single shock would likely have 

minimal effects, and that as the same subjects were tested before 
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•ad attar the shook, the results ware confounded with practice 

effects# 

Tb» neact reported clinical use of the spiral aftereffect was hy 

Chaiaee (195^). Iftnrklng with 30 normal, 53 sehlsophrenie, and 97 

diagnosed oi^puaie subjects, he conoludsd (l) tiie spiral aftereffect 

test had been demonstrated to slgnflcttoitly differentiate between 

state hospital patients who bear a diagnosis of orgianlc brain damage 

and those who are ]:K>rmal or diagnosed as schizophrenic, tb» test 

almost always Indlcatlzig organlclty when oi^sanlc scores are obtained, 

although thts converse is not true, (2) the test Is apparently more 

sensitive to some subgroups of organics than to others, those with 

acute or chronic Inraln syndromes associated with alcohol or con

vulsions sco]?lng more like nonorganic persons than did other organics, 

(3) ikoxtmlBf schlsp^xrenics, and lobotomlzed schizophrenics were 

Indlsttngulshayble from each other in terms of their scores on the 

teat, and (k) scores on the test were unrelated to age, sex, or length 

of hospitalization. 

In 1956, Johansson published an itDproved method for determining 

the velocity of the movement aftereffect, and found that opposed 

to previous reports it did not vary significantly with the stimulus 

velocity, even when the stimulus velocity vas slower than the after

effect velioclty (approximately one degree per second). Biis was 

done by using an apparatus designed to keep the satiation constant 

during the measur«nent. In the display as seen toy the subject an 

outer stimulus ring containing radial lines revolved at a constant 
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velocity determined fay the experimenter for a twenty second period. 

It then stopped abruptly, and an inner response ring moved in the 

same direction as the movement aftereffect perceived in the outer 

ring. Following the initial twenty second period, the movement 

alternated between the stimulus ring for two seconds and the response 

ring for one second in a repeating cycle. The subject's task was to 

adjust the speed of the response ring so it equaled the speed of the 

movement aftereffect in the outer ring dtaring the one second inter

vals. The movement of the stimulus ring for two seconds in each 

cycle served to maintain saturation at a constant level. Ohe sub

jects were tested with stiiaulus velocities of 1, 2, k, 8, and 16 

degrees per second. The response velocities varied with the observer 

within a range of 1.32 ^tegrees per second to 2.08 degrees per second, 

but were essentially the same for any given observer for all 

stimulus velocities* From this, Johansson concliided that the 

neurological process underlying the movement aftereffect has, at 

a constant degree of satiation, a fixed intensity independent of the 

velocity of the stimulus. 

In 1957, Davids, Goldenberg,6uid Laufer reported the administra

tion of the spiral aftereffect test to 2̂*- normal children, 29 

emotionally disturbed children, and 15 children suffering from 

cerebral palsy with known cortical damage. Biey concluded that 

their results clearly confirmed those reported by Price and Deabler 

(1955) and Gallese (1956), revealing signlficait differences among 

the groups. 
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Garrett, Price, and Deabler (1957) recommended the use of the 

Graham Kendall test In conjunction with the spiral aftereffect test 

in the diagnosis of cortical brain damage, suggesting that cases 

missed by one would be detected by the other test, the two together 

making a highly valid battery for the determination of cortical 

involvement. 

Harding (1957 )> testing 81 children from 1|8 to 71 months of 

age, found that no child under 55 months reported the aftereffect, 

while all above 69 months reported the phenomenon. He found the 

mental age to bear a more direct relationship with the reporting of 

the aftereffect than the chronological age. He presented his 

findings as support for the hypothesis that children below a certain 

age level, presumably because of insufficient neural ma^suration, 

exhibit some behaviors similar to those of brain injured adults. 

Holland (1957) listed the following findings in a brief report: 

1. He was able to obtain Interocular transfer of the aftereffect. 

2. Transfer values were on the order of 70 per cent, suggesting 

a strong retinal effect. 

3. Obtaining the aftereffect was dependent upon fixation of 

the eyes. 

k* The aftereffect could be obtained with a stimulation 

period as short as 5 seconds. 

5. No aftereffect was obtained with an uncontoured and 

relatively untextured surface. 
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6. It was necessary to use the same visual area in the stim

ulation and post-stimulation conditions. 

7. Persistence of the aftereffect was a curvilinear function 

with respect to stimulation time, maximum persistence being obtained 

with 80 to 100 seconds stimulation. 

8. Persistence of the aftereffect was related to certain 

personality variables. 

9* In a factoral study, illumination, visual angle, and speed 

of rotation were found to contribute little to the total effect. 

Page, Rakita, Kaplan, and Smith (1957) reported that their 

principle findings supported Price and Deabler (1955) in that they 

obtained significant differences on the spiral aftereffect test 

between a group of 20 patients suffering cortical brain damage and 

a matched group of 20 patients with a functional diagnosis, but 

failed to obtain discriminating ability of the power suggested by 

Price and Deabler. Ttiey also conclMed that differentiation could 

not be accomplished by considering the length of the aftereffect. 

No correlation was found with age, educational level, or length of 

hos pitali zation. 

Splvack and Levine (1957) studied the use of the spiral after

effect test with 32 chronic brain damaged adolescent boys and 35 

emotionally disturbed (non-psychotic) adolescent boys. The 

results suggested that brain-damaged adolescents will more often 

fail to perceive the aftereffect then non-brain-damaged emotionally 

disturbed adolescents, but the discriminatory power was 
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considerably poorer than reported in previous studies. The duration 

of the aftereffect was found to be significantly longer in the brain

damaged group, contrary to the findings of Page et al. (1957) and 

Gallese (1956). They fo\ind the rate of Becker cube reversal also 

differentiated between groups, but found no correlation between 

the two tests. Hiey also found an absence of relationship between 

failure to perceive the spiral aftereffect and two estimates of 

memory, supporting Standlee (l953a, 1953b) but inconsistent with 

Freeman and Josey (lS^9)f and suggested that Freemani and Josey 

may have detected organiclty rather than memory loss. 

Stllson, Oynther, and Gertz (1957) called attention to the need 

of distinguishing between the evaluation of sensitivity and dis

crimination of a diagnostic instrument. The sensitivity of a test 

is the proportion of cases of a particular diagnostic class which 

the test Indicates are members of that class. Discrimination, on 

the other hand, refers to the proportion of all cases in a particular 

population which are correctly diagnosed by the test. While the 

sensitivity of a test is unrelated to the base rate of the diagnostic 

category in the general population imder consideration, they state 

that the discriminative ability depends greatly on the base rate. 

In the practical diagnostic situation, discrimination and not sensi

tivity is of the most concern. They point out that while the 

spiral aftereffect test has demonstrated high sensitivity, the 

failure to obtain the high predictive ability claimed for the test 

by Price and Deabler may be due in part to differences in the baee 
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rates of organiclty in the various populations studied. They cite 

an example where the cutting score suggested for one population on 

the spiral aftereffect test would have resulted in an increase in 

errors of diagnosis when used with another population. 

However, Cuereton (1^7) has correctly pointed out that such a 

situation would be a misuse of the test with a far from optimal 

cutting point. Cuereton engplkaslzes that the base rate is an essen

tial part of every validity study, and that every valid continuous 

predictor, properly used, can give better predictions than those 

given by the base rate alone. 

In a study dealing with the effects of stimulant and depres

sant drugs on visiial aftereffects, Sysenck, Holland, and Trouton 

(1957) foxind the depressant (sodium amytal) reduced the duration 

of the spiral aftereffect, but the stimulant (Dexedrlne) did not 

significantly Increase It. 

Day (1957> 1958li) studied the relation of movement aftereffect 

and the trig^tness of the stimulus pattern, using a disc with 10° 

sectors as the stimulus. Brightness relations were varied in 

three ways: (l) brightness contrast between adjacent sectors 

of the stimulus, (2) brightness contrast between the stimulus and 

its surround, and (3) overall brightness of the stimulus. He 

fO\md that the duration of the aftereffect remained relatively con

stant Tinder all conditions. In an extension of the study, he 

worked with very small bri^tness differences between adjacent 

sectors of the stimulus, using a disc with different hues for the 
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adjacent sectors with brli^tness difference Just above the J.n.d., 

and found the duration of the aftereffect still remained relatively 

stable. 

Day (1958b) also pointed out that experiencing of the after

effect in a nonstimulated eye was not conclusive proof of a central 

origin of the jdienooencm because of the overlap in the visual fields 

of the two eyes. He noted that Walls (1935) had been in error in 

claiming that the movement aftereffect could not be experienced in 

the closed eye, a point vital to his argument. Since the after

effect can be experienced with a closed eye, the neural Impulses 

leading to the aftereffect movwnent apparently seen with the open 

eye could have their origin in the retina of the closed eye. He 

also demonstrated that Wialls had been incorrect in stating that it 

was impossible to obtain a transfer of the effect between visual 

hemispheres. Citing Seagrim's mipubllshed MA thesis, he listed 

the following transfer values, based on a 0 - 3 rating scale for 

aftereffect intensity and taking the Intensity in the same hemi-

retlna as stimulated as 100 per cent: (l) interocular transfer 

between homonymous hemi-retlnae, 50 per cent of maximum intensity, 

(2) Intraocular transfer between hemispheres, 16.7 per cent of max

imum intensity, and (3) interocular transfer between hemispheres, 

3.8 per cent of maximum Intensity. He stressed that he was not 

denying the possibility of a central origin of the phenomenon, but 

that he wished to draw attention to the inadequacy of evidence 

based on apparent interocular transfer. 
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Goldstein (I958) demonstrated the close relation between the 

"naterfWa" and "spiral" illusions \fy pointing out that if a screen 

with four slots at 90° intervals is placed in front of a rotating 

spiral, four "waterfaUs" are obtained, each with its own aftereffect. 

Holland and Beech (1958) found the duration of the aftereffect 

to be reduced in brain-damaged subjects, but failed to confirm 

previous findings of a relation between brain-damage and failure to 

perceive the aftereffect ^fben scoring was on an all-or-none basis. 

FickarsglU and Jeeves (1958) Usted the following as variables 

influencing the duration of the aftereffect prodiwed by a rotating 

spiral: 

1. Duration of the aftereffect is very resistant to changes 

in illumination over a wide range, from approximately 120 foot 

candles on the surface of the spiral to the point where the spiral 

is so dim that fusion occurs during rotation. 

2. Continuous trials cause a decrement in the duration of the 

aftereffect, with a difference between the same conditions repeated 

at the beginning and end of a series of thirteen measurements. 

3* An Increase in length of stimulation causes an increase 

in duration of the aftereffect over the range from 5 seconds to 

10 minutes. 

k. The aftereffect is shorter using a spiral 3 inches in 

diameter than one 6 Inches in diameter. It is also shorter y^en 

using a disc 12 inches in diameter, but not significantly so. 
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5- Of 25 subjects, cmly 9 were able to view the spiral 

nonocularly and observe the aftereffect with the unstimulated eye with 

ro4tation in either direction. Five did so in one direction only, 

an? 11 did not find any transfer of the effect. 

6. Twenty-three of 25 subjects were able to observe the after

effect on a relatively unstructured surf^e, a black card. 

7* The wave length of li^t in which the spiral is viewed 

has Txo effect on the duration. 

8. There is no difference in duration of the aftereffect pro

duced by contracting and expanding spirals. 

9. Rotation at l6 rgm produces a significant decrease in 

duration corapcured with k3 end 78 rpm, between idiich there is no 

difference. 

10. Fixation of a point on the periphery of a spiral 12 inches 

in diameter produces marked decrement coaipared with fixation of the 

center. Fixation of a point 10 Inches away from the center of a 

3 inch spiral produces similar results. 

11. Monocular viewing slightly decreases the aftereffect. 

12. Striking subjective colors are reported by some subjects, 

especially with prolonged stimulation. 

13. Bto significant difference was found between ihe 12 most 

extrovarted and the 12 most introverted subjects, selected by 

their scores on the Maudsley Personality Inventory from a group of 

76. 

Pickersgill and Jeeves further reported tliat h of their 80 
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"nonsal" eubjaets failed to perceive the aftereffect completely. 

If the minimum duration suggested by Holland and Beech (1958) were 

used as a out-off point, l£ per cent of the "normal" subjects would 

be diagnosed as having brain damage. 

Mronscm (1958) reported the use of the spiral aftereffect test 

with 65 epileptic patients, and concluded that the data support 

the validity of the test as a measure of brain damage. He fOund no 

relation to aging, but ttiat poorer spiral performance did seem to 

be associated with lower IQ's, anonia, the number of sensory avenues 

la^jaired, visual and auditory Impalnaent, and right sided sensory 

Is^alrment. He suggested that the test mi^^t be most sensitive to 

temporal lobe Involvement and to left hemisphere involvement. 

Berger, Bverson, Rutledge, and Koskoff (1958) investigated 

(1) the effect of the direction of the coil of the spiral on the 

difficulty of seeing and duration of the aftereffect, (2) the rel

ation between visual acuity and the aftereffect, and (3) the rel

ation between the aftereffect and various neurological indicia, 

using n o patients admitted for diagnosis and treatzaent of 

neurological conditions. They found (l) the expaaading aftereffect 

was seen longer and was less difficult to perceive than the con

tracting aftereffect, (2) a significant relationship with visual 

acuity as measured by a Snellen chart, and (3) chance relation to 

£BG, pneiimoencephalogram, and skull x-ray; significance at the .05 

level with spinal fluid, visual field, and "global" analysis 

neurological indicators of organic brain damage. No difference 
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was found between the spirals in detecting brain damage. They 

concluded that i«iile the results tended to confirm the general 

usefulness of the spiral aftereffect as a heuristic laboratory 

technique for studying brain pathology, there was a real question 

about tha propriety of the technique in clinical practice. It did 

not appear to live up to the claims of Price and Deabler (1955) 

as an Individual diagnostic measure. 

Oilberstand, Schein, and Rosen (1958) tested a U consecutive 

testable admissions to the psychiatry and neurology services of 

their Institution, 87 psychiatry and 1*̂ 0 neurology cases. With 

the conbined sttsple, they reported that the spiral aftereffect test 

did no better than the base rate, and if the cutting score 

suggested by Price and Deabler (1955) were used, the test would 

do worse than the base rate. Ihey concluded the test had limited 

clinical usefulness for detecting pathological cortical brain 

damage, as the use of the test did not significantly Improve the 

diagnostic efficiency which would have been obtained by using the 

base rate. 

Goldberg and Smith (1958) used the spiral aftereffect test as 

part of a test battery in examining patients referred for 

psychological evalxiation over a period of one year. Normal subjects 

reported perceiving the aftereffect without fail. Psychiatric, 

post electro-shock treatment and organic subjects in order per

formed with decreasing efficiency. A correlation of -.39 vas 

found between age and the spiral aftereffect score. When the 
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treatment and organic brain damaged groups became statistically 

indistinguishable. Correlation with the IQ was not significant. 

Thay concluded their findings cast considerable doubt as to the 

utility of the spiral aftereffect for differential diagnosis of 

orgsnicity. 

Oollin and Bradford (1958) tested 23 chilSren for perception 

of the spiral aftereffect, using balloons with painted spirals to 

obtain and determine ihB availability of responses under actual 

conditions of expanslCHi and contraction. Virtually all the 

subjects responding correctly wa&er actual conditions responded 

correctly imder Illusory conditions. Five of the six ifeo failed 

the test under illusory conditions were also unable to respond 

correctly under actual conditions. !Siis reduced the mininum 

mental a^e for perceiving the aftereffect to kQ months, and the 

minimum chronological age to k3 m<»iths from the levels published by 

Harding, Glassman, and Helz (1957)* 

Holland (1958) used a kx2x2x2 factoral design to test for the 

effects on the duration of the aftereffect of (l) time of 

stimulation period, (2) speed of rotation, (3) Illumination on 

the surface of the spiral, fuad {k) visual angle subtended at 

different subject distances. Be found significant individual 

differences in the duration of the aftereffect, and a very great 

relation between the time of stimulation and the duration of the 

aftereffect. NO main order effects were found for speed of 
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3?otation, illumination, or visual angle. 

Griffith and Spitz (1959) found that in order to perceive the 

aftereffect, some texture was essential In the field being observed 

after the cessation of movement. Visual stimulation alone ( a 

textureless blue sky) was not sufficient. Tbey reported that 

contours, however, were not found to be necessary in the test field, 

tbey apparently were referring to a relatively bold regular pattern 

by the term contours, as it is impossible to have any texture in 

the ooi^lete absence of contour. 

In a brief note stimulated by the Increasing interest in the 

field, Schein (1959) called attention to the work done by Wohlgemuth 

(1911), and ccwmented on the lack of studies based on the dxiration 

of the movement aftereffect. 

Johnson, Bayer, and Brown (1959) reported that in the use of 

the spiral aftereffect test with 100 employees and patients , they 

had found significantly different performance records when normal 

subjects were compared with patients, but no discrimination of 

brain syndrcaae patients from functional patients. They also re

ported a h l ^ rate of false positive and false negatives. They 

felt the results supported the concl\ision that visual after-

phenomena are deficient in mental hospital patients, but imply no 

clinical utility with borderline or equivocaLl cases such as are 

conraonly referred for psychological examination. 

Philbrlck (1959) tested 3l patients admitted to the neurolog:, 

ward for the spiral aftereffect, 53 of which received the Wteinstein 
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amytal test after the spiral aftereffect test and were retested on 

the spiral. She found no significant differentiation using either 

tha scoring system suggested by Price and Deabler (1955) or the 

system suggested "by Gallese (1956) except when those tested after 

the amytal administration were scored by the Gallese system. Here, 

35 per cent false positives discouraged use as a clinical tool. She 

concluded that the spiral aftereffect test is not a useful clinical 

tool to determine the presence of organic brain pathology in a gen

eral hospital population. 

Bobbins, Ifeinsteln, Berg, Rifkin, Wechsler, and Qxley (1959) 

evaluated the usefulness of the spiral aftereffect test as a 

measure of organicit;r following electro-shock treatment in evaluating 

the effects of shock therapy. Subjects were 27 patients under

going treatment, 80 normal controls, oud 11 psychotic patient con

trols not receiving electro-shock treatment. 

They found a decrease in perception immediately following the 

shock for 15 of the 27 patients, but no significant change in 

perception of the spiral aftereffect over a prolonged series of 

treatments. While pretest interviews demonstrated increasing 

degrees of organiclty, no relationship was found between such 

clinical evidence and diminished ability to perceive spiral after

effect. The test was found not clinically useful in this setting. 

Sptlz and Lipman (1959) tested 32 normal and kl retarded 

adolescents. They found the mean IQ (k9) of the retardates not 

reporting the aftereffect to be significantly lower than the mean 
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IQ (60) of the retardates reporting the spiral aftereffect. They 

found slg&iflcant Interaction between sex and intelligence, male 

normal adolescants reporting more total aftereffects than male 

retardates, but female retardates reporting more tlian normal fe

male adolescents. Among the normal adolescents, the males reported 

more total aftereffects than the females. HO significant difference 

was found between all norraal adolescents and all retardates in the 

temporal threshold of the aftereffect. The direction of rotation 

was found to be a significant variable, both in the temporal threshold 

and the total number of aftereffects reported. 

Splvack and Levine (1959) examined the relationship of spiral 

aftereffect duration to a visual figure aftereffect, reversible 

figures, memory, intelligence, and age. Subjects were 2k girls with 

chronic brain syndrome and 20 control females. The brain damaged 

group was found to report a longer duration of the aftereffect than 

the normal group. The duration was found to be reliable over a 

period of one month, but unrelated to age, intelligence, memory, 

rate of reversal of reversable figures, and amount of visual figure 

aftereffect. The brain damaged group reported the aftereffect less 

fj^equently than the nomal group, but diagnostic efficiency was 

found to be very poor. 

Stem (1959) studied the latency of the spiral effect and 

aftereffect as a function of illumination and speed of rotation 

Ttiere is some question about the use of this term. I/itency 
refers to the time between the giving of a stimuliis and the beginning 
of the response. From the context, it is thou^t that perhaps 
duration is the term intended here. 
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using 21 normal subjects, k levels of Illumination, and k speeds of 

rotaUon. Be found that decreasing the illumination or increasing 

the speed of rotation shortened the latency of both the spiral effect 

and the aftereffect. Significant interaction was found between 

rotation speed x subjects for both effect and aftereffect and 

illumination x subjects for the spiral effect but not the aftereffect. 

No significant interaction was noted between speed x illumination. 

Attention was called to the fsct that Increased strength of stimulation 

due to Increased speed increased the strength of the phenomenon, 

but increased strength of stimulation due to incrtjased illumination 

caused a decrease in the strength of the phenomenon. 

Truss and Allen (1959) tested two groups of cerebral palsied 

subjects (one with 10 subjects, the other with 7) and a group of 

8 normal subjects for the dtiration oi the aftereffect. OSiey found 

significant differences in duration between any two of the three 

groups, even though all the cerebral palsied subjects had been 

drawn from the same population. Increasing the exposure time from 

10 seconds to 30 seconds significantly increased t^e reported duration 

for all three groups. They found tbs repoarted duration quite variable 

among both cerebral palsy and normal subjects, and felt that this 

reflected in part differences in motivation and choice of criterion 

of terminatlMi of the aftereffect. No significant differences were 

found for age or sex. 

Blau and Schaffer (i960) tested k20 children examined at an 

outpatient psychological clinic over a period of 2^ years for 
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peroepUon of tha spiral aftereffect. From these tests, thay pre-

dlctad abnormal BBG records on 50 of the children. 58G evalmtions 

vera obtained for k6 of the 50, ai^ alao on a matched control group 

of 20 children. Hmy also adaalnistered the Bender Visual Motor 

Gestalt 9sat, tha Draw-A-Person !Best, and several WISC scales. 

Slgnlfloaiit correlations were obtained between the spiral after

effect teat predictliHis and abnormal WH records, the Bender Visual 

Motor Gestalt Test, the Draw-A-Person IBest, and the Digit Symbol, 

Block Design, and Arithmetic scales of the WISC. They suggested 

that differences in apparatus, sai^ling technique, and criteria 

may account for the variation in research findings. The spiral 

aftereffect test was reconaended as a screening, but not a diagnostic 

device. 

Costello (i960) noted a relation between the duration of the 

aftereffect and the distance of the field observed after cessation 

of movement. He found the duration of the expansion aftereffect 

longer than the duration of the contractl<ai auCtereffect, and that 

the expansion aftereffect could be seen after shorter periods of 

stimulation. He also reported (I960a) that meprobamate caused a 

decrease in the duration of the aftereffect, but with large indiv

idual differences. 

Day (i960) noted that the aftereffect requires fixation of the 

eye on a stationary point during stimulation, and pointed out that 

Holmes (1938) had shown that in some cases of organic brain damage 

the subject's eyes follow moving objects involantarily. As the 
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failure to fixate depends on the locus of the brain damage. Day 

•uggeets that dlscrapancles la indl^pendently collected data mlgjhit 

be due to part to the failure to consider the locus, chronlcity, 

and extent of the damage. 

Hysanck and lysenck (i960) tested for inhibition and reminiscence 

of the spiral aftereffect, using massed trials and varying the 

number of trials and length of rest periods. Measuring tiie duration 

of the aftereffect thay found tbAt massed practice shortened tiie 

aftereffect, and long rests produced greater reminiscence «ian 

short rests. %senek and Holland (l96o)tested 350 subjects under 

condlticms of high and low drive and found that h l ^ drive levels 

significantly reduce the duration of the aftereffect. 

Gottlieb (i960) tested for the effects of faciUtating, neutral, 

and inhibiting Instructions on visual perception of brain damaged 

subjects using the critical flicker f^quency, the spiral after

effect, and reversible figures as the perceptual tasks. She 

found that brain damage and the type of Instructions both affected 

the performance, but found no interaction between them. She noted 

a trend toward a greater difference in performance between brain 

damaged and control subjects under neutral as compared with 

facilitating inatructions. Performance of the brain dnaaged 

subjects was similar under neutral and inhibiting instructions; 

performance of control subjects was similar under neutral and 

facilitating instructions. 

Grlew and l̂ ran (i960), testing kO university students between 
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^•xA^ ]Mra Of aiBs «aA 25 wtirsd prof^ioot l »«» and women 

^^^mm 63 aaA 68 y t M of tee, found a slgaificairt dlffteraace to 

« » main aft«raf«^t daimtton ft?j» the tuo groups, fba mean duration 

f^ tha yo«i8g»r gyoup on tHa second of t«o aucceasiv* presaatatloos 

1 ^ 10*9 aocoads; far tiba oltor group, 4.0 saccnds. 

a»Xlaad (1960) Indiiaod t ^ iplraX aftersff^t tast to a 

iNrtrtJÔ y glvoii to a group of 80 todoatrlal apprentices as a measure 

^ V^fcifisftml fUawsttoitog. Be fsonA that lacreaMs to the stimul

ation time yieldad gradual increases to Hba duration of tha aftar-

• t f ict , and tliat itiortar aftereffect dumtloas tended to be 

asooctoted utth oxtravarslon, but differences were not staUstically 

al9iific«iit« 

aoltond and Jlfê woock (i960), tosttog 2̂ 5 applicant Industrial 

•©prwotlcaa, found the daratton of the aftereffect to be a linear 

function of the leagth of stlmulatlcm between 1$ seconds and 120 

seccKQda stlmOatl^ time, yiiix the asyngptote not yet reached at 

120 ieconda. 

London and Bryan (i960) interpreted the failure of the subject 

with ox^anlo brato damage to see the aftereffect to terms of Gold- If 

8teto*s theory of organic behavior as avoidance of a eatastrophto 

reeltlon. They bypothesî aad that brato tojured subjects 

receiving structured Instructions would report more correct after-

effeots than those with neutral tostructlons. The structured 

tostruotlons contained a l i s t of possible perceptions of the 

aftereffect suggesting the possible presence of unusual phenomena. 

J 
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They concluded their hypothesis was supported, with the reservation 

that it ml^t be an Insbllity to verbaUse the ambiguous stimulus 

that led to failure of organic brato damage subjects to report the 

aftereffect, and that the study supported the use of the spiral 

aftereffect for differenttotion of brato damaged from other patients. 

McDonough (196O) hypothesiaed that process (organic) and re

active (stress) schisophrenics would react differentially to the 

spiral aftereffect test. Four groups were tested: normal hospital

ized patients, brato damaged patients, process schiaoj^irenlcs and 

reactive schizophrenics. All the normal patients cuid schizophrenics 

saw the aftereffect on all trials. Discrimination of organic 

patients ftrom the others was relatively poor. 

Mayer and Coons (a96o) hypothesized that failure to report 

spiral aftereffect was due to anxiety to brain damaged patients. 

They tested organic brain damaged and schizophrenic patients under 

reassuring, neutral, and anxlety^ prodiicing tostructlons. Ihey 

found: (l) the schizophrenic group reported the aftereffect 

significantly more frequently than the organic group, (2) under 

reassuring tostructlons, there was no significant difference 

between the groups, (3) under neutral and anxiety producing instruc

tions the organic group reported the aftereffect significcmtly 

less frequently, and (k) the functional group showed no significant 

response to changes to the tostructlons. They concluded their 

hypothesis was supported. 

Ruttiger (1960) found no effect of meprobamate on the spiral 
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aftereffect, and reported that subjects with long durations of the 

aftereffect tended to score higher on the Eysenck neuroticlsm scale 

than subjects with short aftereffect durations. 

Schein (196O) attempted to differentiate brain damaged from 

other patients by measuring the duration of the aftereffect. Ostog 

normal, brain damaged, and psychotic patients, he found no significant 

differences in diuration, nor were there any differences i^en sub

jects were grouped by the type of drug be tog administered. He did 

find that the stimulation ttoe affected the duration, and that the 

presence or absence of the aftereffect separated the groups. He 

suggested that possibly a failure to report rather than a failure to 

see the phenomenon was involved. 

Spiegel (i960) found that an interval of dariuiess following 

exposure to the movement delayed the decay of the aftereffect. 

Thumer (I960) and Johansson (I96O) independently reported that in 

general the duration of the aftereffect was a logarithmic function 

of the stimulus duration. Johansson clatoed validity for the 

equation R = c log S for the relationship. TSiumer pointed out 

that the use of an average measure of aftereffect duration for a 

group of subjects was faulty. 

Cann (I961) studied the rate and total displacement (magnitude) 

of the spire 1 aftereffect as a function of the texture of the test 

stimulus. He found that as the coarseness of the stimulus was 

increased, both the rate and the magnitude of the aftereffect 

decreased. He also reported considerable individual differences 

\t 
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in both rate and magnitude , and that both measures showed signif

icant changes over the five dajs utilized in repeated testing of the 

same subjects. 

Costello (1961) testing Eysenck and B^ysenck's (i960) findings, 

fbund the duration of the contraction aftereffect shorter than the 

duration of the expansion aftereffect, and that massed practice 

decreased the duration of both. There was no significant difference 

in the decrease of the duration between expansion and contraction 

before the rest period, nor in the r^ainiscence effects due to rest. 

After rest, additional massed practice then has different effects 

on the duration of the two types of aftereffect. TSae expansion 

duration plotted as a function of the number of trtols follows an 

irregular course, while the contraction duration tends to decrease 

and then increase more steadily. 

Holland (1961) reported significant differences in the after

effect duration dependtog upon the type of instructions given the 

subject. Subjects instructed to report "when you are certain that 

the aftereffect has stopped" gave significantly longer durations 

than when they were tostructed to report "when the aftereffect 

stops," or to report "as soon as the aftereffect stops." Ho dif

ferences were found between the last two types of instructions. 

Significant differences were noted between subjects. 

McKenzie and Hartman (I961) studied, the effects of spiral 

size, speed of rotation, and inspection time on the spiral after

effect with normal subjects. They found that increased rotation 
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•Peeds and tospection times produced significantly longer decay 

ttoes, but that changes in the size of the spiral had no significant 

effect. Barller they had described their apparatus (NcKenzie & 

Hartwm, i960) which consisted of a variable speed AC motor claimed 

to give standardized and uniform rotation speeds, and a ttolng 

circuit c<»ntrolled by experimenter and subject to give the exact 

duration of the aftereffect. 

Slndberg (I961) studied the effects of inspection time, rot-

atlwi speed, and direction of rotation on perception of the after- ! 

effect by 50 cortical damaged patients, 50 neuropsychtotric control 1 
' I 

patients, and 50 college students. He found significant differences 

between the cortical damaged group and the other two groups in 

the reporting of the aftereffect, but with some false positive 

scores in the non-cortical groups. Sxposure time and rotation 

speed were found to be significant variables for all groups; the 

direction of rotation a significant variable for the two non

organic groups. 

Bragg (1962) measured the magnitude of the aftereffect by use 

of a comitarlson stimulus circle which expanded or contracted at a 

vcurtoble rate. He tested left cortical, right cortical, left 

subcortical, and right subcortical brain injured groups and a 

normal group, under conditions of btoocular viewing, ri^t-left 

Interocular transfer, and left-right interocular transfer. He 

found less variance in the control subjects, and greater 

magnitudes to the cortical damaged than the subcortical or control 
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subjects. Significant differences were found between blocks of 

trtols and between levels of damage. Ihe location of damage toter-

acted slgnlflcaatly^ with the transfer condition, toterocular 

transfer was not a significantly better detector of brato damage 

than the non-transferred spiral aftereffect test. 

l^senok, Willett, and Stoter (1962) studied the effects of 

drive, direction of rotation, and massing of practice on the 

duration of the aftereffect with four groups of 36 normal subjects 

each. »iey found the length of the aftereffect to be reduced by 

massing of practice and the use of a contracting spiral. No 

significance was found for conditions of h l ^ or low drive or for 

any of the interactions. 

Freud (1962) undertook to investigate the physiological mech

anisms underlying the spiral ai^tereffect. He found: 

1. One hundred per cent transfer between homonyisous hemi-

retlnae but almost a total absence of transfer between non-

homonymous hemlretinae. From this he concluded the existence of 

a major central component. 

2. Duration of the aftereffect was found to be a reliable 

measure, and a simple monotonic function of the exposure time. 

3. The duration of the aftereffect was longer for the non-

transfer than for the transfer conditions, so it is not possible 

to rule out a retinal contribution to the aftereffect. 

k. Both rods and cones contribute to the production of the 

aftereffect, the cone areas giving the greater response. 

1 

•< 

1 
i 
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Increasing the sise of the retinal image resulted to longer durations, 

irith the rods more affected than the cones. Under transfer conditions, 

the cone areas showed a greater loss than the rod areas. 

Holland (1962) called into question earUer findings of a relation 

between the spiral aftereffect and measures of extraversion when he 

failed to demonstrate such a relation in the testing of 21̂ 5 industrial 

apprentices. 

Levine and Splvack (I962) reported that normal and emotionally 

disturbed subjects reported a decrease in duration of the after

effect under repeated trtols sooner than brain damaged subjects. Bie 

normal and emotionally disturbed subjects also showed increased 

frequency of failure to report the spiral aftereffect to late trtols. 

Ohe brato damaged group did not show this tendency. ISiey concluded 

that the brain damaged subjects show a different adaptation pattern 

to the spiral aftereffect. 

Matton (1962) tocluded the spiral aftereffect test to an 

experiment designed to test Eysenck's theory of extraversion as the 

behavioral conconraitant of central inhibition reflected to the 

duration of muscular after-contraction. He failed to obtain a 

significant correlation between the spiral aftereffect duration and 

a measure of extraversion, but did obtain a correlation of ,k96 

between the spiral aftereffect duration and the muscular after-

contraction diuration, when both were determined by the subject's 

verbal report of the cessation of "feeling". 

Proll (1962) varied the interval between stimulation of retinal 
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elements by a rotating spiral by varying either the speed of 

rotation or the number of turns on the spiral, holding the other 

one constant. Using as dependent variables measures of magnitude 

and duration of the aftereffect, he concluded: 

1. The extent of the aftereffect is a monotonically increasing 

function of the number of turns of the spiral. 

2. The duration of the aftereffect is also a monotonically 

increasing function of the number of turns of the spiral. 

3. The freq^ienoy of stimulation of individual retinal elements 

cannot be the sole determinant of the level of the aftereffect 

generated. 

k. The length of the toterval of stimulation cannot be the 

sole determinant of the level of aftereffect generated. 

Scott and Medlin (1962) described an apparatus, termed a 

Metamegethograi^ (MM5), designed for objective measurement of the 

strength of the spiral aftereffect, to this apparatus, following 

an inlttol preparatory interval (20-30 seconds), a rotating spiral 

was viewed alternately with a test stimulus to a mirror tachis-

toscope. !ISie test stimulus was an «lectronically produced circular 

oscillograi^ic figure, which could be adjusted for either expansion 

or contraction at controlled rates. Biis circular test figure was 

presented with an toitial diameter of 3 toches, and could be set 

to change f*om 20 ^r cent per second contraction to 20 per cent 

per second expansion, to 2 per cent steps. 

Using this apparatus, a study was made of the strength of the 
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spiral aftereffect as a function of the speed and direction of 

rotation. Ibe Inspection stimulus used was an 8 inch, ^-tum 

counterclockwise outward spiral viewed at a distance of 5 feet. 

Using the method of limits with k normal subjects, they found Vae 

aftereffect to Increase with negative acceleration as a function 

of the speed of rotation. The aaxImaT rate of apparent shrinkage 

was found to lie between 5 and 6 per cent per second. The maximal 

rate of apparent expansion lay between 7 and 8 per cent per second, 

agreeing with earlier studies that apparent contraction of the 

rotating spiral leads to a stronger aftereffect than apparent 

expansion of the rotating spiral. 

Scott, Bragg, and Saarr (I963) utilized the same apparatus to 

investigate some aspects of the relation between the spiral after

effect and brain damage, to thto study, the rate of expansion or 

contraction of the test circle was controlled by the subject through 

a stepping relay connected to two push buttons. When the subject 

saw the test circle to be expanding, he pushed one button which 

caused the relay to present a test figure objectively contracting 

more (or expandtog less) on the next cycle. If he perceived the 

test circle to be contracting, he pushed the other button. Dius, 

a tracking record was obtained which gave the average value of the 

aftereffect tor each subject, to this study, the spiral was 

presented for 10 seconds and the test circle for 2 seconds to 

continuous alternation. The spiral was the same as described above, 

rotated counterclockwise at 16O rpm. Each subject made 75 
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consecutive responses under each of three viewing conditions: 

btoocular, left to right Interocular transfer, and ri^t to left 

interocular transfer. Significant differences in ttie distribution 

of scores of brain damaged and normal subjects were found. Of 

partic\ilar toterest is the reported presence of a positive after

effect to some of the brato damaged subjects, the aftereffect move

ment being in the same direction as the objective movement. Cie 

mean rate of perceived expansion for normal subjects using btoocular 

viewing was 5*^1 per cent per second. 

In a third study using the same apparatus, Scott and Powell 

(1963) demonstrated the existence of a spiral aftereffect to a 

Rhesus monkey. The animal was first trained to fixate a spot of 

li^t serving as a fixation point, and to discriminate between an 

expanding and a contracting test circle. Perception of an expanding 

circle was reported bj pressing of a right-hand lever; perception 

of a contracting circle by pressing a left-hand lever. Following 

laiis initial training, a stationary spiral was totroduced, alter

nating with tAie test circle. Finally, to the experiment proper, 

the animal performed \mder three conditions: a stationary spiral, 

a clockwise rotation at 180 rpm., and a counterclockwise rotation 

at the same speed. Aftereffect rates (potots of subjective size 

constancy) of I.9 per cent per second for the contracting after

effect and 3.8 per cent per second for the expanding aftereffect 

were found. 

Tiylor (1963) tovestigated the rate of decay of the aftereffect 

file:///mder
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of seen motion, using as a measure of the aftereffect strength the 

amount of real motion required to exactly neutralize it. to his 

study, the Inspection and test figures were made from circular 

discs of white cards marked with an Irregular swirling pattern to 

red pencil. The discs were separated about I3 inches center to 

center, and viewed at a distance of ^ feet. Both discs were driven 

throu^ a system of gears by a variable speed DC motor. Speed of 

the discs was determined by reference to the armature voltage of the 

motor recorded by an Ssterline Angus recording instrument. At the 

start of each trtol both discs were covered ^ile the experimenter 

adjusted ;,*̂e speed of the inspection disc to the desired value. 

Ttie tospection disc was then exposed for the desired amount of time, 

covered, and the test disc exposed. 'She subject shifted her fixation 

to the test figure and adjusted the speed of the motor so the test 

figure appeared to be stationary. Thus, the amount of the after

effect was conttouously determined by a compensatory tracking method. 

Data based on k sxibjects tested with 2̂1- different combinations of 

tospection time, rotation speed, and direction of rotation produced 

exponenttol decay curves. With short (5 and 20 second) tospection 

periods, a single curve fitted the data. With longer (GO and 320 

second) inspection periods, the decay appeared to occ\ir to two 

distinct phases, an initial phase apparentl;)'' identical with that 

obtained from the shorter tospection periods, followed by a second, 

longer lasting phase. Taylor argues tliat the decay rate is comparable 

to that obtained with static figural aftereffects, and thus 
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supportive of a common explanation. 

As Smith (19^^) has pototed out, the aftereffect of seen 

movement has many similarities to the figural aftereffect, to 

recent years, theoretical work dealing with the movement aftereffect 

has centered around att^spts to subsume it under one of the theories 

of the figural aftereffect. 

As the KShler-Wallach theory of figural aftereffects (Kc^er & 

Wallach, 19^^) began to gain acceptance. Smith (19M)) listed six 

Idnenomena, tocluding movaooent aftereffect, i^ich he ctoimed it 

could not handle. When Osgood and Beyer (1952) published their 

statistical theory of figural aftereffects, Etoith (1952) levied the 

same six criticisms on their work, to 1953, George attempted to 

interpret the spiral aftereffect in terms of the Osgood-Heyer 

statistical theory, wad in 1956 Deutsch, to connection with a 

criticism of the Osgood-Heyer theory, presented an explanation 

combtolng his own theory of shape recognition with elements from 

both the Kohler-WWlach sattotional theory and the Osgood-Heyer 

statistical theory. Spitz (1958) pototed out a ftow to the theories 

proposed by George and, as he understood it, by Deutsch, in tiiat both 

theories would requiare the presence of contours in the test field 

when the spiral had stopped. Femberger (l9^), Grlndley and 

Wilkerson (1953), and PlckersgiU and Jeeves (1958), had claimed 

that the movement aftereffect could be perceived to the absence of 

contours. He then presents his own explanation based on the 
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Kiailer-Wfellach theory, to a rejoinder, Deutsch (1959) demonstrated 

that Spitz's theory would either produce no movement at all, or 

movement to the wrong direction. He atoo ctoimed the presence of 

contours would not be necessary for his theory. Finally, to a 

brief note, Laufer and Davids (I962) attempt to retote the difficulty 

of Individuals with organic brato injury to perceive the aftereffect 

with the Kdhtor-Wallach theory. At the present time there seems 

to be no generally accepted explanation for the aftereffect of seen 

movement. 

There is however, some recent research that may have marked 

tofluence upon future theoretical fOrmutotions. Barlow and Hi3Ll 

(1963) have demonstrated the existence of a class of ganglion celto 

to the rabbit retina that responds to movement of a stimulus to one 

direction but not to the opposite direction. The selected direction 

differs in different cells. Barller, Hubel and Wiesel (1959* 1962) 

had presented evidence that certain cells in the cat's cortex respond 

only to movement In a particular direction. Barlow and Hill also 

cite reports of similar directional selectivity to the retina and 

optic tectum of the frog, the toteral genicutote and tectum of the 

rabbit, and the retina of the pigeon. Against this background, 

Sekuler «u)d Ganz (I963) have studied the tominance thresholds for 

the detection of moving stripes using human subjects. Olie subjects 

viewed a series of moving stripes for a five second inspection 

period with a stabilized retinal image. Following this, they 

"tracked" their luminance threshold for detection of stripes moving 
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to either the same or the opposite dlrectl<m. Narked differences 

were found to the thresholds for the detection of the test stripes 

under the two directl<»is of test movement. Thresholds vhen move

ment was in the same direction as the inspection movement were much 

hli^er than idien the test movement was to the opposite direction, 

d e y submit these results support an explanation of motion after

effect on the basis of direction-specific cortical adaptation, such 

as proposed by Sutherland (I96I, p.227): ''!Qie direction in lAiich 

something is seen to nK3ve mi|^t depend upon the ratios of firing in 

ceULs sensitive to movement in different directions, and after 

prolonged movement to one direction a stationary image would produce 

less firing to the celto ^ich had Just been stimutoted than normally, 

hence apparent movement to the opposite direction would be seen to 

occur." 

The experimental findings on the phenomenon may be summarized 

as follows, with areas of controversy noted. The uniform paissage 

of Ui^t stimuli over the retina to any given direction for a certato 

time produces the aftereffect of an apparent movement In the opposite 

direction (WOhlgeimith, I9II). This negative aftereffect is limited 

to the retinal area affected by the objective movement (Julius Hoppe, 

189*̂ ; Wbhlgeaaith, I9II; Holland, 1957), but does not always occur 

uniformly over this area (Hunter, 19l4). An aftereffect of apparent 

movement in the same direction as the original movement may be 

experienced outside the retinal areas stimutoted by the real movement 

(Szlly, 1905; Wohlgemuth, I91I; Hunter, 191^; Hunter, 1915). 
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Under some conditions, such a positive aftereffect may be 

expertonced to the same retinal area as stimutoted by the real 

movement (Scott, Bragg, & Smarr, I963). Die area stimutoted aa;y 

be as small as 1' of visual angto (WOhlgenuth, I911), or it may 

Include the entire retina (Thalman, 1921; but see Aitken, I878; 

Wohlgemuth, I 9 U ) . 

Both the extent and the location of the retinal area stimutoted 

affect the phenomenon. The maxijmim duration is obtained at a 

visual angle of 2^ to k^, depending on the observer (Granit, 1927; 

Granit, 1928; Grlndtoy, I930). If this visual angto is changed 

by changing the size of the stimulus, the duration has been found 

to decrease (Granit, 1927; Granit, I928; Ortodtoy, I93O; Pickersgill 

& Jeeves, 195^; but see Bastor, 1909; McKenzie & Hartman, I96I; 

Freud, 1962). However, if the visual angto is decreased by in

creasing the distance of the stimulus from the observer, the dur

ation has been found to increase (Granit, 1927; Granit, 1928; Grlndley, 

1930). Atoo, the distance of the field observed after cessation of 

the movement is found to have an effect on the duration of the 

aftereffect (Costello, 1960b). However, Holland (1957, 1958) found 

no retotion between the visual angto and the duration of the after

effect. 

The aftereffect may be observed in both central and peripheral 

areas of the retina (Cords & von BrUcke, I907; Wbhlgemuth, I91I; 

Gates, 193^; Pickersgill & Jeeves, 1953). Stijsnitotion of the per

ipheral retina yields a more vivid aftereffect (Wohlgemuth, 191I), 
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of grmUm v e l ^ l ^ <Oot«s k von Ir^ke, 150TJ HkM^sma^, 19U), 

•sad iHoartor inmtiOB (lioia«aRita&, 1911; Pickersgill k S^m^n, 1953) 

as ccm»«yod to stlwxtotlOB of the ornKtiml area. She aftereffect 

ms «3UN> be obMnrved eith both U^x and dark adî rted eyes (WOnHsith, 

I9IX; imiStoiy, 1990). Ibere ears, Yanrnwrnr, oonflictlng reports oa 

ttie restate of the sttoulli^ion of rods as eo^isred vith Out stlanl-

atlon of ecmes (WoiOKtMî , 19U) <Miid2ay, I930, Imud, 1962), 

sad on tte results of sttoutotliig both rots and cones at the same 

time (Cbmlti 1987; tamit, 1928; GrtodXiy, 1930). 

fhs veloelty of the Objective moramsnt may range firom the 

slowest nhieh can be perceived as movement to the highest which is 

tfiort of fllekes^ (HOhlgsMul̂  1911)* Oonfllctlng findings exist 

as to hov the aftereffect i s affected by different stimotottog 

wetoeittos, but thto appears to be due to the limited range of 

veloelttos used to seme of the Investlffstions. Ihe strength, 

duration, sad velocity of the aftereffect a l l appear to be curvil

inear fUnctlOBS of the stimitotlag velocity, at first increasing 

very ngpldly with Increases to the objective velocity, but soon 

reaching a msxlmum ptoteau, and then gradually decreasing with 

further increases to velocity until the flicker potot is reached. 

Many of the studies appear to have Investigated onl̂ ' a part of this 

curve, which would account for the dtocrepent findings. (Budde, 

1881̂ ; Borschke & Heaschetos, 1902; Bastor, 1909; Ktooshita, 1909b; 

Cords ft Yoa Briicke, 1907; WOhlgwauth, 19II; Thkel, 1913; Durup, 

193I; JOtaSBSScn, 1956; Boltond, 1957; Holland, 1956; 
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Pickersgill & Jeeves, 1958; Stem, 1959; McKenzie & Hartman, I96I; 

Scott & MedUn, I962). 

Whito the direction of the aftermovement is in general opposite to 

the perceived direction of the real movement (Hunter, 19lJ|-), it is to-

fluenced by other factors (Koffka & Sturm, 1931). If the same area of 

the retina, or corresponding areas of the two retinae, are stimutoted 

by movements to different, but not opposite, directions, the aftereffect 

will be the resultant of the separate aftereffects (Wc^lgemuth, 1911). 

If the movements are in opposite directions, the aftereffects may 

neutralize each other (Dvorak, I87O; Szlly, 1905; Wohlgemuth, 191I). 

If different areas of the retinae are stimutoted by movements in differ

ent directions, the aftermovement will also appear to flow in different 

directions, but with some tofluence of one asrea on another (Dvorak, IdTO; 

Kleinert, I678; Wohlgemuth, 19II; Gates, 193^). to the case of the 

Ptoteau spiral, the apparent direction of the real movement tofluences 

the resulting aftereffect, an expanding aftereffect generally being 

easier to perceive (Berger et. al., 1958; Spitz & Lipman, 1959; Costello, 

1960b; Slndberg, I961), of longer duration (TSkei, 1913; Berger et al., 

1958; Costello, 1960b; Costello, I96I; but see Eysenck et al., I962), 

and of greater maximal velocity (Scott SB Powell, 1963)* although 

Pickersgill & Jeeves (1958) found no such retotion. 

The aftereffect may be obtained with a stimutotion period as 

short as five seconds (Holland, 1957)* As the duration of stimutotion 

increases, the velocity of the aftereffect increases toward an 

asymptote (Cords & von Briicke, ISOj), as does the duration of the 
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aftereffect (Klnoshlta, 1909b; Ehrenstein, 1925; Holland, 1957; 

Holland, I958; Pickersgill & Jeeves, 1958; Truss & Alton, 1959; 

Holland, i960; Holland & ^senck, 196O; Bmmer, I96O; Johansson, 

I96O; McKenzie & Hartman, 196I; Freud, I962) and the ease of 

perception of the aftereffect (Slndberg, 1961). 

The color (hue) of the objective movement apparently does not 

affect the aftermov«aent (Wohlgemuth, 191I; Grlndtoy, 193O; 

Pickersgill & Jeeves, I958 but see TSakel, 1913). 

A difference to Vne brightness of the stimulus elements is 

not essenttol for the production of the aftereffect, it being 

produced with stimulus elements of equal bri^tness but different 

hues (Wohlg«mith, 191I; Day, 1957; toy, 1958). When the elements 

of the sttoailus do differ in bri^tness. Cords & von Briicke (I907) 

report a decrease to the aftereffect velocity with a decrease to 

brl^tness differences, Wohlgemuth (I91I) reports a more vivid 

aftereffect with a decrease in brightness differences, and Day 

(l957# 1958) reports no significant change to the duration of the 

aftereffect over a wide range of bri^tness differences. Day 

(1957> 1958) also reported no effect of changes in the brightness 

contrast between the stimulus and its surround on the duration of the 

aftereffect. 

©lere Is conflicting evidence on the effects of varying the 

overall tovel of illumination of the stimulus. 

Buy (1957, 1958), Holland (1957, 1958)> and Pickersgill and 

Jeeves (1958) report no effect on the aftermovement duration from 
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TOcytoi tiMi iltontofttton, but Sukel (1933) fwxA them to be xetotsd, 

Kiaoghlti^ (X90Sfe} fonaad the duration of the aftereffect decreased 

nith a deorease to lltonliiatlon, and Stem (1959) fooxA VM% decrsastog 

the niiimlTHttOfi shortened the toteney {duxatlcmt) of the aftereffect. 

1iaia«snath (X90a) reported an Increase to vividness of the aftereffect 

elth an tocrease to llloBliMitioa of the stimulus, but SiELl̂  (I905) 

reported s decrease to tbe aftexnovwrnrnt speed vltai an tocrease to 

UlHntoatlon. SsUy also reported that the best aftereffect was 

obtained with weak contours, strong contours weakening the effect. 

The closer the contours (C r̂ds h Von Briicke, 19Q7) or the greater the 

f̂ m^wnoy vith whtoh the stimuli pass the retinal elements (Vohlgeouth, 

1911)1 the greater the aftereffect* to the case of the spiral, the 

greater the noeber of turns, vlthto limits, the greater the extent 

end duration of the aftereffect (Proll, 1962). A someiAiat better 

aftersfftct Is obtained when the stimulus elements are of equal 

width (HotOifismnth, 191l)« 

The ftold vtowed after the cessation of movement does not have 

to bs the same as the stlmutottog field to experience the aftereffect. 

A nmgisiiMae pettem of contours is not required to this viewing field, 

but teacture Is (fiemberger, 19^; Grlndtoy k Wilkerson, 1953; Holland, 

1957; WcltersfilU & Jeeves, 1953; Griffith & Spitz, 1959; Cann, 1961). 

The flndr the texture, the greater the rate and magnitude of the 

aftereff^t (Csan, I961). Qie aftereffect may be observed with the 

eyes ctosed as well as to the real field of vision (ftrewster, lBk3; 

ZshfUss, 1880; Budde, 188 ;̂ Heuse, I888; WOhlgaouth, 19U; 
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J^urup, I93I; Day 1958b). Ihe velocity of the stimutoting movement 

required for maximal duration of the aftereffect is different for 

these two conditions (Durup, 1931). An interval of darimess foltowing 

stimutotion delays the decay of the aftereffect (Spiegel, 196O; 

Spiegel, 1962). The decay appears to occur to two phases (Thytor, 

1963; atoo see McKenzie & Hartman, I961)* 

Fixation of the ^yes is required to obtato the best aftereffect 

(WSeAOgenuth, I91I; Baiter, 191î ; Holland, 1957), but conscious 

attention to the stimutos is not required (Szlly, I905, Wohlgemuth, 

1911). There Is one report of the aftereffect being partially 

inhibited hy voluntary control (Hunter, 1911^). The aftereffect 

can be experienced with the ciliary muse to paralized (toirl, 1928). 

Experiencing of tb.e aftereffect is re toted to visual acuity 

(Berger et al., 1958). 

Viewing of a stimulus under stroboscoplc li^^ting vhlch gives 

rise to the perception of movOTient atoo gives rise to the movement 

aftereffect. Biis Is true even when the stimulus is comptotely 

stationary (Szlly, 1905; Wohlgemuth, 19II, Masaki, 1938; Deutsch, 

1950). 

The aftereffect may be experienced with either nwnocular or 

binocular viewing of the stimulus, monocular viewing slightlj 

decreasing the aftereffect (Pickersgill & Jeeves, 1953). The 

stimulus may be viewed with one eye and the aftereffect experienced 

in the other (Dvx>rak, I87O; Exner, I888; Wohlgemuth, I9II; Hunter, 

191̂ ;̂ Bhrensteto, 1925; Durup, I928, Wklto, 1935i Holland, 1957; 
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nay, 1958b; Pickersgill & Jeeves, I958; Bragg, 1962, Freud, I962), 

althou^ not to every case (Hunter, 19U^; Walls, I935; Freud, I962; 

but see Day, 1958b). 

Observation of the aftereffect improves with practice (Wohl

gemuth, 1911), however a fatigue is set up by conUnuous trlato 

(massed practice) \Aiich shortens the duration of the aftereffect 

(Wbhlgemuth, 191I; Pickersgill & Jeeves, 1958; l^senck & Jitysenck, 

I96O; Costelto, I96I; ]5ysenck et al., I962). This fatigue is 

independent of the cotor of llg^t producing it (Wohlgemuth, 191I) 

ahd affects movements at right angles to the original movement 

very littto, if at all (W<:^lgemuth, I9U). Repeated testtog of a 

subject over a period of several days also produces changes to the 

rate and magnitude of the aftereffect (Cann, I961). Marked indiv

idual differences are noted in the observation of the aftereffect 

(Johansson, I956; Pickersgill & Jeeves, I958; Holland, I958; Stem, 

1959* Cann, I961). The tostructlons given the subject have been 

found to be a significant factor in the measurement of the duration 

of the aftereffect (Holland, 1961). 

The velocity of the aftereffect movement can be compared with 

the veloeit: of real movement (WOhlgeanth, 191I; Johansson, 1956), 

and the apparent movement of the aftereffect will combine with and 

retard the perception of real movement (KLetoert, 1878; Budde, l88ii>; 

Cords & von Bnicke, I907; W<^lgemuth, 1911)* This may be used to 

the objective measurement of the aftereffect rate or strength 

(Scott & Medlin, I962; Scott et al., I963; Thytor, 1963). 

file:///Aiich
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Ihe spiral aftereffect has been d^aonstrated to the Rhesus 

laonkey (Scott & Poiiell, I963). 

Reviews dealing to idioto or in part with the movement after

effect have been pubUshed by Squires (I926, 1928), Ewert (193O), 

Hovtond (1935)1 and Dey (1959). to addition, the artictos of 

Wohl^^outh (1911) and Gates (193^) also contato comprehensive reviews 

of the literature to this field. General surveys of the problan are 

found in Boring (19^2) and more recently to Btoltond (i960). Also, 

lysenck (1957) reviews some of the experimental findings to the con

text of his theory of personality. 

When the use of the ^Iral Aftereffect Test to a clinical 

setting is reviewed, the following ftodings eaerge. Significant 

retotlonshlps have been dooonstrated with anooda and sensory to-

pairment (Aaronson, 1958); spinal fluid, visual field, and "gtobal 

analysis'* indicators of organic brain damage (Berger et al., 1958); 

scores on the Bender Visual Motor Test, the Draw-A^Person Test, and 

the Digit Symbol, Block Design, and Arithmetic scatos of the WISC 

(Btou & abaffer, i960); the type of instructions given (Gottlieb, 

I96O; London & Bryan, I96O; Mayer & Coons, i960); and scores on the 

Ib'senck Heuroticism scale (Ruttiger, i960). A lack of retotionship 

has been found with the length of hospitalization (Galtose, I956; 

^^^ ot al., 1957); educational tovel (Page et al., 1957); rate 

of reversal of reversible figures (l^ivack & Levtoe, 1957; Splvack 

& Levine, 1959); pneimwencephalogram and skull x-ray indicators of 

organic brato damage (Berger et al., 1953); and the amount of visual 
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figural aftereffect (Splvack & Levine, 1959). 

Ccmfliottog findings exist on the retotion of the afterefftect 

to the foltowing: 

1. Memory. Freeman and Josey (19^9) clato a retotion; Standtoe 

(3.953s* 1953^) and fi^ivack and Levine (1957, 1959) found none. 

2. Effects of electro-shock treatmnt. Standtoe (l953a, 1953b) 

found none following a singto shock; Robbtos et al. (1959) found a 

decrease to perception iiaaedtotely following the shock but no 

significant change over a prolonged series of treatments. 

3. Age. Tbere appears to be littto retotion (Galtose, I956; 

Bige et al., 1957; Aarons<xi, 1958; Splvack & Levtoe, 1959; Truss & 

Alton, 1959) except for the very young (Harding, 1957; Gollto & 

Bradford, I958) and old (Grlew & lynn, 196O), but a significant 

corretotlon was obtained by Goldberg & Smith (1953). 

k» Sex. !fo retotion reported by Galtose (1956) and Truss 

and Allen (1959); a significaut retotion reported by Spitz and 

Lipmsn (1959)* 

5. Bxtraversion. I^ysenck, et al. (1957) and Holland (i960) 

reported that shorter aftereffect durations tended to be eissoctoted 

with extraversion, but Pickersgill and Jeeves (1958) and Holland 

(1962) have felled to support these findings. 

6. Drive tovel. Sysenck and H/senck (i960) report a retotion, 

but B^senck et al. (1962) failed to find any. 

7. The effect of drugs. Costelto (1960s) reported that 
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meprobamate caused a decrease to the aftereffect; Ruttiger (i960) 

found no retotion. IB̂ yaenck et al. (1957) and Phitorick (1959) bave 

found significant retotlons with other drugs. 

8* I*Q. Aarcmson (l958)and Spitz and Upaan (I959) report a 

retotlc»j Ooldberg and aalth (1958) and Splvack and Levtoe (1959) 

report none. 

9» KTO. Btou and Schaffer (i960) wqport a retotion; Berger 

ot al* (I95B) report none. 

Bie mato area of controversy lies with the y&hie of the spiral 

aftereffect as a test for the detection of organic brato damage. 

It is generally accepted that a retotion exists between the ftiilure 

to report the i^lral aftereffect and the presence of organic brato 

damage in some tostances* The exact nature and extent of this 

retotion is yet to be determtoed. to general, when the test has been 

given to clearly defined poputotlons, significant differences have 

been found in the reporting of the spiral aftereffect between the 

group with organic brato damage and the other groups used to the 

study. However, when the test has been given to an undifferentiated 

poputotion, such as consecutive admissions to a hospital, for the 

purpose of determtoing i^iether organic brain damage exists to a 

specific individual it has not proven as effective cs forecast by 

the original studies. Ihe conclusions from twenty-one studies 

directed to the question of the value of the spiral aftereffect test 

for the detection of organic brain damage are quoted below. Perhaps 
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the best summation of the current status of the test is reftocted 

in the statements of Btou & Schaffer (i960) and Lond<» & Bryan (i960). 

*̂*̂ 8anic cases with corttoal involvement can be differenttoted 
Txm n<»iorganlc with hl|^ degree of certatoty by means of the 
spiral aftereffect technique (Price & Deabtor, 1955, p.302). 

Ibe spiral aftereffect test has been demonstrated to 
significantly differenttote between state hospital patients 
idio bear a diagnosis of organic brato damage and those who 
are normal or diagnosed as schizophrenic (Galtose, I956, p. 258). 

to the present study both tests were found to reveal 
significant differences among the groups, as predicted, and both 
appear to possess considerabto promise as valid methods fbr 
assessing cortical la^palrment (Davids et al.. 1957, p. ^^33). 

By using the Spiral Aftereffect Tfest and the Graham Kendall 
Test, the diagnosis of cortical brato impairment is greatly 
facilitated. Cases missed by one are detected by the other 
test'. The two supplement each other and together make a hi^ily 
valid battery for determination of cortical tovolvement 
{Hsrret :>.t »JU, 1957, p. 225)* 

The results were toten^reted as providing additional support 
to the theoretical implications of this measuranent, but as 
providing toss evidence that the c^ftereffect may serve as an 
effective diagnostic device (Plage et al., 1957, p'« 91)• 

The results suggest that brato-damaged adolescents will 
more often fail to perceive SVA than will non-brain-damaged, 
emotionally disturbed adotoscents. These results are to essential 
agreement with previous work, but the discriminatory power of this 
technique, to our sampto, was considerably poorer than tliat 
found in the four previous studies (Splvack & Levine, 1957, P« 772). 

Sxamlnation of the base rates may show that basing diagnostic 
decisions cm a greater amount of valid information may increase 
the nuodber of tocorrect diagnoses that are made (Stilson et al., 
1957, P- ̂ 37)-

The data support the validltj'̂  of the spiral efteareffect as 
a measure of brato damage (Aaronson, 1958, p. 20). 

The degree of retotionship demonstrated between estimated 
brato damage and spiral performance was taken as vtodicating 
further eacptoration of the technique. It was suggested, however, 
that caution be exercised to the cltoical use of the test, 
particularly to those situations in which the deiaand for such a 
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test nould be the most laiperatlve, l.e.j to the evaluation of 
Individual cases where the dlagnosto to toss than straight-
fOsnsMPd and direct (Berger et al.^ I958, p. 255). 

Iratoatlon ... Indicated that the test had very limited 
clinical usefutoess for detecting pathological cortical 1»ato 
dttasge (Oltoerstadt et sl.^ 1 ^ , p» 2S8), 

In spite of early enthusiasm for the spiral, the present 
results warn against Its Indiscriminate use for differential 
diagnosis (Ooldberg & amt^, 1958, p. 157). 

Bie low predictive efflctoncy obtained to this seriously 
disabled poputotion would toply no clinical utili^ with border
line or equivocal cases such as are conmcmly referred for 
psyehotogleal examtoetlon (Johnson et al., 1959, P* 90). 

Thus It appears that to its present fOrm the spiral after
effect test is not useful far diagnosing organic brato pathology 
to a general hospital setting (Ibilbrick, 1959, p. ^3). 

Csese results Indicate that altfaou^ electro-convutoive 
tteatment decreases tlxe f^qucncy of perception of the after
effect to some cases, this test is not clinically useful to 
t M ? poputotlott (Bobbins et si., 1959, p* 2 ^ ) . 

The brato-damsged group reported SVA toss frequently than 
did normato, but dtognostto efficiency by this measure of absence 
of SVA is very poor (Splvack & Levine, 1959, P* 225). 

SABT, probably to conibination with one or more standard 
piiyehotogical Instruments, would seem to be the best availsble 
technlquo for determination of idio shall be referred to the 
zieurologlst and tdio shall not be referred (Btou & Shaffer, 19^0, 
basckl on p. 

to view of the wide vaartotions to the locus, extent, and 
nature of brato damage there seems littto Justification for 
atteiopting to establish a retotionship between a sensory after
effect axid brato damage* It is possibto that this sijô le test 
may prove useful to differenttoting between types of damage rather 
than differenttoting it from other conditdons (Day, i960, p.31^). 

to general, the present study aî >eaxd to support the findings 
of previous researches that SAE is a useful instrument for 
dlffszenttoting brato-dsmaged from other patients. It is 
probably not so useful as was earlier hoped, but the fundamental 
question of whether it has any discriminatlDg power appears 
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adequately exptored at this potot. Considerabto tovestigation 
of the diagnostic vatoe of SAE remains to be done, especially 
in the direction of standardtolng procedures for the test €md 
establishing norms to terras of probabilities fOr different 
clinical groups; a true dichtoalzation of Normato and 
Organics on the basis of this test, however, appears quite 
unlikely. 

Perhaps the mato reason that such bifurcation is unavailable 
is that organiclty, like normlity, to neither a cltoical nor 
theoretical entity, but a descriptive label acppHcabto to a wide 
variety of Individuato ^ose behavioral malfunctions are, to 
some cases, known to be retoted to damage to the fabric of the 
cerebi-al cortex (London & Bryan, i960, p. 123). 

Stoce only known organic cases were included to the present 
study it Bems unlikely that this technique will be of extensive 
diagnostto value to a cltoical setting î liere less severe organic 
cases are to be classified (McDonou^lh, i960, p. 154). 

It was concluded that the cocroon failure of brato-dsmaged 
patients to report the spiral aftereffect cannot be primarily 
a consequence of a neuroph^'-siotogicel Incapability for the 
perception of the phencxoenon. It was suggested that the anxiety 
which characterizes most brato-damaged pattonts causes them to 
interpret the perception of the unusual aftereffect phenomenon 
as being indicative of cental disturbance. Consequently, they 
fail to report seeing it. Whether thto faitore to report it 
is supression or repression has not been determined (Mayer & 
Coons, i960, p. 273)• 

However, wben the number of failures to report the after
image or any of the 10 trtols was used, it was found that brato 
damaged patients would be separated from the psychtotric and 
hospitalized normal patients at a highly significant level 
(Scheto, i960, p. 305)* 



CHAPTER II 

METHODS AHD PROCEDURES 

General 

As indicated to the statement of purpose to Chapter I, the 

aims of this study toclude the demonstration of a new method for 

the measurement of the spiral aftereffect, and the use of this meth

od to the investigation of certato parameters of the rotating spiral. 

The basic principto used to this method of measurement is that 

of neutralizing the aftereffect movement by a real movement in the 

opposite direction (Kleinert, IB78; Budde, liSQk; Cords & von 

Briicke, I9C7; Wohlgemuth, I9II; Scott & Medlto, I962; Scott & 

Powell, 1963; Scott et al., I963; Taylor, I963). Following a 

period of viewing a rotating spiral to establish the aftereffect, 

the subject viewed a test figure which contained real movement 

opposed to the aftereffect moventent. The speed of this real move

ment was controltod by the subject, \diose task was to adjust its 

speed to tdie point lAiere it Just neutralized the aftereffect and 

stopped the aftereffect movement. The amount of real movement 

Vhich the subject found necessary to tosert toto the test figure 

thus became an objective measiire of the strength of the after

effect movaaent. The stronger the aftereffect, the greater the 

amount of real movement needed to stop it; the weaker the after

effect, the less real movement required. 

63 
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to operation, the subject viewed the rotating spiral for an 

inlttol period of 30 seconds to estabUsh the aftereffect, and 

then alternately viewed the spiral for 2 seconds and the test figure 

for 1 second to a repeating eye to. The 2 second period of viewing 

the spiral during each cycto helped aatotato the aftereffect at a 

constant tovel durtog the time required for the subject to make 

the necessary adjustments (Johansson, I956). 

Apparatus 

A modification of the Dodge mirror tachlstoscope was constructed 

as shown in Figure 1. Construction detaito may be seen in the 

cross section view to Figure 2. Ihe apparatus consisted essentially 

of a cubical box 20 inches in each dimension. Ihe top and bottom 

were 3/k inch plywood, fastened to 1 x 2 iiwh vertical framing in 

each corner. The front, back arnd sides of the box were l/k inch 

plywood. The back and one of the sides, constructed to carry the 

inspection (rotating spiral) figure and the test figure respectively, 

were hinged to open outward to permit easy access fOr necessary 

changes in the figures. They were held to the closed position by 

magnetic cabtoet totches. Construction of these two units was 

stoiler. Each provided for the rotation of an 8 inch disc. The 
1 

inspection figure was rotated by a three speed Alliance phonograph 

turntable mounted in a vertical position. This turntable was 

powered by an AC synchronous motor, with the turntable drive 

^Model JPT655, Alliance Manufacturing Co., Alliance, Ohio 
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Fig. 1. General view of apparatus, with doors 
carrj^ing inspection and test figures opan. 
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Fig. 2. Cross section view of apparatus. 
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modified to provide the desired speeds of 25, 78, and 200 revolutions 

per minute. Rotation of the test figure was accomplished by a 

permanent magnet DC motor removed from a model locomotive^. The 

necessary reduction in speed was accomplished by a gear train 

assembled from kits manufactured by Wilson's of Ctoveland^. Power 

was supplied to the test figure motor by a Model 5OO Birottle Pack^, 

and controlled by the subject using a Model 2 Cab Control^. 

The test figure was constructed by placing an 0 inch diameter 

disc carrying three concentric l A inch wide spirals behind a mask 

as shown in Figures 3 and k. The slots in the mask were 3 

inches long by 7/16 inches wide. When the spiral rotated, the btock 

bars in the arms of the figure appe«uped to move in an endless 

procession toward the center of the figure. The speed of rotation 

of this spiral, emd thus the rate at which the bars moved toward 

the center of the figure, was controlled b, the subject by tumtog 

the knob on the control panel fUmished her. Through a rheostat, 

this varied the voltage impressed across the DC motor which rotated 

the spiral. Minor fluctuations in the speed of the motor were 

smoothed out by the 2592: J. reduction gear train between the motor 

and the spiral. The rate of inward movement of the bars could be 

varied from 0 to 10.50 inches per minute. 

The front panel of the apparatus contained a centered 12 inch 

2 
Athem, Los Angeles, California. 

3witoon's of Cleveland, Box 8995, Fort touderdale, Florida. 

S«odel Rectifier Corporation, I675 Utica Avenue, Brooklyn 3k, 
New York. 
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Fig* 3* Test figure before assembly. 

Pig. k. Test figure after assembly. 
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circular aperture through which the subject viewed the figures. 

Extraneous Ught was shielded from the interior of the apparatus by 

a hood built of l A inch plywood, 12 inches square, centered with 

respect to the aperture, and extending 20 toches toward the subject 

from the ftpont of the apparatus. The viewing distance for both 

inspection and test figures was 8 feet for each subject. 

A 12 X 18 inch piece of one way vision glass^, centered in a 

frame of l A inch plywood, was placed in the apparatus at a k3^ 

angto to the subject's line of sij^t, in such a way that depending 

upon the illiMination either the inspection or the test figure could 

be presented to the subject's view in exactly the same apparent 

position. 

Illumination of the figures was accomplished by a circto of 

7 vatt whit<!» lights, spaced equally around each disc. The bulbs 

were shielded from the subject's direct view by a circular aluminum 

riiig with a 13 inch outer diameter and a 9 inc:i inner diameter. Triis 

ring was located 3 inches in front of the pl^'wood. Ihe space 

between the ring and the plywood around the outside of the ring 

was enctosed with an alumtoum band. The inside of these shields 

was left unpainted to serve as a re ftoe tor. The remainder of the 

apparatus was painted a ftot black inside and out. 

Illumination of the desired figure was controlled by a rotar^^ 

switch maniputoted by the expertoenter. With it, both figures 

could be darkened, the inspection figure could be illumirated 

5 
MirrorPane, manufactured by Pittsburg Ptote Glr.ss Company. 
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steadily, or the Illumination could be set to alternate between 

the test and Inspection figures. This alternation was automatically 

accomplished by a microswitch operated by a ptoxigtoss cam driven 

at a constant speed by a synchronous motor. 

In operation, the inspection figure was illuminated whito the 

test figure was toft dark, permitting the subject to view the rotating 

spiral through the one way vision glass. Following a period of 

rotation of the Inspection figure to establish the aftereffect, the 

Inspection figure was darkened and the test figure illuminated. 

This permitted the subject to view a mirror toage of the test figure 

in the one way vision gtoss in exactly the same location as the 

inspection figure. Thus it was possible to instantly change from 

one figure to the other without the subject having to change her 

point of fixation. 

The expertoent was conducted in a dtoly lit room, the only 

illumination comtog from a shielded 7-1/2 watt bulb used to provide 

the experimenter with sufficient light for operation of the apparatus 

and recording of data. Both the experimenter and the outside of the 

apparatus were hidden from the subject by a screen constructed of 

btock construction paper. The subject's view of the appeuratus is 

shown in Wtgare 3* 

Design of the Experiment 

The cttoulus pgu:wwters selected for study in t.ils experiment 

were (l) the number of concentric spirato in the inspection figure, 

(2) the width of the spirals, and (3) the rotation speed of the 

tospection figure. Therefore, the four inspection stimuli pictured 
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fig* 5* flobJoetU wfsY of i9iparatus« 

to Wimam 6 imm prep>r»d» Sttoatos A was oomstrocted wl^ one 

l/k ineh Hide spiymXi stSmntos B with one l/fi lash vide spiral, 
•s. . 

sttontos 0 with tiio eonoentrto l A Imoh wide i^lyatoi and stlsutos 

D with two emieeatrie l/2 tooh wite splrsto. iMh of the etlmall 

vas pvepsred idth btock tenpra color on a Uglitiitlght shite card-

bosiA^ and mounted on sn atomtomi disc fOr rigidity* Buh splzal 

msde 2»lA revolutions on an 8 inch diameter disc, mowing outverd 

at the rate of 1-5/8 Inches per revolution. Bsch of these inspection 

stimuli was presented at rotation speeds of 25# 7^$ snd 200 rpm*, 

making a total of twelve different stimulus treatments. Bach 

swbjeet received s U twelve treatments on each of five different 

days, on a Mondsy - IMnesdsy - fjrldsy or a ^esdsy - Thursday -

SataWtay scheduto. Thus, each subject liad five trials with each 

k 
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fig* 6* tospseticw stimuli. 

stiwilus trsatmsnt* fiie order to which the twelve treatments were 

prsMnted to eaeh sub^eot was coitntsrbalsneed, each treatment occurring 

first to orier of presentation with one subject, second with another 

sttb^t, ste* A block diagram of the expsrlmental design is shown 

to fiipnre 7* All stimulus treatments were presented with the spiral 

rotating olodcvise, yielding a spiral effect of contraction, snd sn 

aftereffiect of expansion* 

Subjects 

The subjects were 12 female undergraduate psychology students, 

fron either totiroductory or child psychology courses* Rone had 

served ss a subject to a psychological escperimsnt before, and none 

had sny knovledgs of the purposes of the experiment* The mean age 

i 
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was 19 yecurs, with a range from 18 to 25 years. All were screened 

for adequate visual acuity (Berger et al., 1958) with a Bausch & 

Lomb Orthorater, and all scored within the acceptabto range recommended 

for college students in the Orthorater manual. One potential subject 

was dropped from the experiment for failure to report the movement 

aftereffect during the preliminary' tratoing session described below. 

The total number of subjects was .P, thus each subject received 
all combinations of treatments In a counterb'^lanced order. 
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Procedure 

The subjects were seen on each of six different days. Bie 

first day was devoted to screening the subjects for inadequate visiud 

acuity and for failure to report a movonent aftereffect* They also 

were Instructed to the general operation of the apparatus, and given 

some practice to the operation of their control. The following five 

days comprised the experiment proper. The detailed procedure followed 

to each of the sessions will be presented separately* 

First Session 

Upon her arrival the first day, each subject was questioned to 

ascertato her academic status, age, previous experience as a subject, 

and knowledge of this experiment. She was toto that as this was an 

experiment dealing with visual i>erception, the first thing we wanted 

to do was to give her a type of eye test similar to ones she had 

probably had before. Her visual acuity was then tested with the 

Orthorater. Foltowing this, she was seated to front of the apparatus 

and the room Illumination dimmed. Tne foltowing tostructlons, 

recorded on tape, were then given her. 

Our eyes sometimes play tricks on us, and we see things 
that aren't really so. You^re probably familiar with the 
illusion where two lines are actually the same length, but to 
some peopto one line appears longer than the other. There 
are times that we see something appear to move, \ihen it actually 
doesn't, as for example some neon signs »*nd motion pictures. 
W^ are studying a lees familiar phenomenon. When peopto look 
at a disc like this jTht this potot a light was turned on in 
the apparatus displaying a stationary disc shown to Figure 3,_7 
rotating for a whito, keeping their eyes fixed on the spot in 
the center, and then look at a stationary disc, some people 
will see it appear to move forward, some peopto will see it 
appear to move backward, and some peopto will see it standing 
still. Let me demonstrate. I'm going to make this disc rotate 

file:///ihen
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fie* d« atdmtos used Antog first session* 

tor s whito* I vuit yon to kssp your «Qfes fiaisA rii^t on the 
bright spot to the e«itsr# Aftsr a Uttto bit I will stop i t 
•odisaly* I ' l l make i t altsxnsts betvsen rotating and being 
stonn^* X wtat yea to te l l me what i t appears to jron to be 
ioiag inriag 1 ^ totsrrmto that i t to stepped* Bs sure sad 
ktsp your eyes fliGsd rii^t on the center spot until I turn the 
l l l^t Off» 

Wbm disc was then rotated to a clockwise direction at 25 rpm* 

ss the inspsctioa figure fenr 30 sec<»ids, following which It alternated 

for an sdditional 30 seconds with an identical stationszy disc serving 

as the test figure to the repeating cycto described sbove* The 

appsratits was then turned off, snd the subject was ai&sd, "Ittmit did 

i t ttjfp9ar to you to be doing idiito i t was stopped?** If the subject's 

response indicstsd that she had experienced the movement aftereffect 

to the fom of a amall smount of counterclockwise rotation, she was 
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given the next set of Instmctions on the tape* 

Tou saw the disc appear to move whito it was stopped. If, 
Instead of stopping it cOD^totely, we make it move slowly at 
Just the right speed, we can make it appear stationary. I 
want you to take the control panel I showed you earlier. By 
turning the knob <m your panel, you can make the disc move slowly 
during t ^ totervato when it is stopped* Try it and see how it 
works* JjBbm light was turned on the test figure yhlle the 
subject tried turning the control knob and obs rved the results, 
a slow rotajUon of the test figure. Toe apparatus was agato 
turned offrj HOw I'm going to make the disc rotate again, and 
I want you to watch it ctosely agato. After a Uttle idilto I'll 
make it alternate between rotating and being stopped, like I did 
before* This time, when it starts to alternate like that, I 
want you to turn your knob to keep the disc moving slowly in 
place of stopping. If you can set your knob Just right, you can 
make the disc appear stationary during the intervals that it is 
stopped* If you turn the knob too far, the disc will appear to 
move forward during these totervals. If you do not turn the 
knob far enough, it will appear to move backward. Tou are to 
find Just the ri^t setting so it does not appear to move either 
direction during the intervato that it is stopped. You do not 
have to turn your knob back to zero each ttoe that the disc 
starts to rotate rapidly. You may leave it ^ere it is, or make 

?y correction you feel is needed. Do you have any questions? 
Any questions idiich the subject asked were answered as nearly 

as possibto with the same wording used in -&e original 
tostructlons .J 

Let me repeat what we're going to do. You will watch tlie 
disc rotate for a tihlto, as you did before. Then, lAien it starts 
to alternate between rotating and being stopped, you are to turn 
your knob to ^ust the right potot so the disc appears to you to 
be stationary during the totervals it is stopped. Start with 
your knob al?. "̂ ĥe way to tha left ...... Be sure to keep your 
eyes fixed rifî t on the center spot until I turn the light off. 

The inspection disc was then rotated clockwise at 25 rpm. for 

30 seconds, following irtilch it alternated with the test figure for 

an additional 60 seconds. During the 60 second period the subject 

adjusted her control so the test figure appeared stationary to her. 

At the end of the 60 second period the apparatus was turned off, and 

the subject was asked, "What did it appear to you to be doing this 

time while it was stopr"**? Were you able to stop it from doing that?" 
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tts MX! iBtftavnetioiMi on the t i ^ were then given to tiie snbjeet* 

M j.J"^ ^ * ^ ^ * 3̂ ®̂  * 9 ^ *••* ^^ • miimts, snd thin ws'U 
i s tbo sons iMnc sgi^^ f9m m%^t wns giwm a 60 seeood rest 
period at taito potow^ 

BssAy to go sgsint Vstoh the disc rotate for a ihlto* 
Xbsin, idisa i t starts to alternate between rotating sad being 
otOffsA, find Just the r i | ^ setting on your knob so the disc 
^posrs to you to bs stationsry tartog the totervato i t to stopped* 
StKTt vith your knOb al l the my to the toft* Bs sure snd keep 
joar syes ftoed on the center spot until I torn off ^le lli^t* 

Ibe inspection disc ms s^ato rotated clockwise at 25 rps* for 

3K> s«i«»ls, Itiltomng which i t alternated with lOie test figure fOr 

sn sdditiMial 60 seeonds* During the 60 second period, the subject T 

sdjusted her c^ttrol so the test figure appeared stationsry to her* I 

At the end of the 60 second period the apparatus was turned off, and 

the si]a»jest ms asked, "What did i t ŝ p̂esr to be doing this time 

tihito i t sas stOfpsdf Were you abto to stop i t fran « this 

timsf The tape was agato turned <m* 

That's a l l tiiat m'H do today* Eem̂DOMer to come back 
Widaesdsy £1Bmr^m^ at the same time* Thank you for coming 
todsy. 

8to suibjects Asltod to report movement aftereffect foltowing 

the first presentation of the rotating disc* to place of continuing 

wlt^ t ^ taped instructlcms, the following was read to them. 

You saw the dtoc appesr stationary irtilto i t was stopped* 
1li*ll 1st y o ^ eyes rest for s minute and then we'll took at 
i t Sfsto* AThe subject was given a 60 second rest period at 
thto potot**7 

list's loOk at the disc agato. I 'U make i t rotate for a 
idiito; then I ' l l make i t alternate between rotating snd being 
stoiiped4r Be sure that you keep your eyes fixed right on the 
bright spot to the center a l l of the time until I turn the 
light off* 

The inopeetion disc was sgato rotated to a clockwise direction 

,M) '" 
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at 25 rpm* for 30 seconds, followtog which it alternated for an 

additi<»mtl 30 seconds with the test figure. The apparatus was then 

turned off snd the subject was agato asked, '̂ What did it appear to you 

to be doing whito it was stopped?" Five of the subjects now indicated 

that they esqperienced a movaaent aftereffect. For them, the standard 

procedure using the recorded instructions as outlined above was 

foUoved, coonencing at the point idiere -Use tape had been stopped* 

One subject still did not experience the movement aftereffect. !Bie 

following was read to her* 

The disc still appeared stationary to you lAiito it was 
stopped. As I said esrUer, some people, but not everybody, 
see it appear to move idien it is actually stopped. I am toter-
ested to studying this apparent movement. Since you are one 
of the peopto who do not experience it, I will not be able to 
utse you as an observer in this Stiiuiy, and you will not need 
to come back Wednesday /"Thursday^* I apprectote your coming 
today. Thank you. 

Second Session 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmitmmmmmmtmtm 

When the subject arrived fOr the second dsy, the room illumination 

was dimmed, and the foltowing tostructlons, recorded on tape, were 

given her* 

tost tine you found that our eyes sometimes play tricks 
on us, and things are not always as we see them. You watched 
a disc rotating for a whito, and found that when it stopped it 
appeared to you to be turning slowly backwards. You found that 
by turning the knob on your control to Just the right setting, 
you could stop this apparent backward rotation, and make the 
disc appear to st»nd still. You practiced doing this a coupto 
of times. Today we are going to study this phenomenon farther. 
This time, tostead of watching a disc like the one we used last 
time, we are going to let you watch several different types of 
spirato, rotating at several different speeds. You can see such 
a spiral at the back of the box now. fThe light was turned on 
the stationary inspection figure, one of the experimental spirals 
shown to Figure 6. J We will let you watch these spirato 
rotate fOr a whito. Watch them ctosely. Biey may appear to do 
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unusual things whito they are rotating. You will be asked to 
report what you have seen them do. After you have watched the 
spiral rotate for a littto ^ile, instead of stopping it like 
I did the disc the tost time, I am going to change what you see 
to this figure. / Bae li^t was changed to the test figure 
shown to figure k.J After you have watched the spiral rotate for 
a whito, and then look at this figure, it may appear to change 
or move to some way. I cannot tell you how it will appear to you 
to move, if it does, because different people see it to different 
ways. It may appear to turn to the rl^t or to the left, it may 
appear to move ctoser to you or to move away from you, it may 
appear to get torger or to get aaaltor, the lines may appear to 
get longer or shorter, it may appear to move or change to some 
other way, or it may not appear to change or move at all. If 
it does appear to you to change or move in any way, you may be 
abto to stop this change or movement and make it appear 
stationary by turning the knob on your control panel like you 
did with the disc the tost time. 

Let me repeat what we are going to do. You will watch a 
spiral like this one /"The light was changed back to the 
Inspection figure whtoh rematoed stationary.J7 rotate for a 
%^lle. Then, î iat you see will alternate between the spiral 
and the figure like this. /*The apparatus was set to alternate 
between the tospection and test figures to the cycle previously 
described.^ The figure may appear to change or to move to some 
way. If it does, you are to adjust the knob on your control 
so it appears stationary to you. If you turn the knob too far, 
it will appear to move to one direction. If you don't turn the 
knob far enou^. It will appear to move to the opposite direction. 
You are to turn the knob Just far enough to stop the movement 
so it appears stationary. Do you have any questions? 

It is very Ijagportant to this experiment that you look 
iri^t at the bright spot to the center of the spiral, and that 
you keep yotir eyes, steady, even when the spiral and figure 
start alternating. Start with yo\xr control all the way to the 
toft* Be sure to keep your eyes right on the spot in the center 
of the spiral. 

The first spiral scheduled for the subject was then presented as 

the tospection figure, rotating at the indicated speed, for 30 seconds. 

It then alternated with the test figure for an additional 60 seconds, 

during which time the subject made the necessary adjiistments to her 

control knob. At the end of the 60 second period, the apparatus was 

turned off, and the subject was asked the foltowtog questions. 
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What did the spiral appear to you to be doing irtiito it 
was rotating? 

Did the figure appear to you to change or move to any way? 
What did it appear to you to be doing? 

Were you abto to stop the figure from doix^ that? 
How we'll tot your eyes rest for a minute, axA then we'll 

do the same thing with a different spiral. 

•Hie subject was allowed to rest her eyes for 60 seconds, and then 

the procedure was repeated for eaeh of the remaining spirato, until 

she had been tested with all twelve stimulus treatments. A 6o second 

rest period was allowed between eaeh test, 'jlie following Instructions 

were read before each of the subsequent spirato, and the questions 

asked after the presentation of each spiral. 

Ready to go sgato? Wiatch this spiral rotate for a ^ito. 
After the spiral and figure start to alternate, see if the 
figure appears to change or move to any way this time. If it 
does, turn your knob to find Just the right setting to stop the 
movement this time* Start with your knob all the way to the toft. 
Be sure t6 keep your eyes right on the spot in the center of the 
spiral, and keep your eyes steady idien the spiral and figure 
start to alternate. 

Did the spiral appeetr to you to do anything different this 
time? 

Did the figure appear to you to do anything different this 
time? 

Were you abto to stop the figure from ? 
We'll tot your eyes rest for a minute, and then we'll do 

the same thing with another spiral. 

Third through Sixth Sessions 

Ihe procedure for each of the remaining days followed the 

procedure for the second day very closel>', witii minor changes in 

the instructions to allow for the subjects' tocreased familiarity 

with what was expected of them. The same instructions were used on 

each of these days, as foltows. 
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last time you watched a nuaiber of different spirato rotate 
at different speeds^^ and found that when a figure alternated 
with the spirals, £ it seemed to move forward, or come toward 
ŷ'tt 7. /"Here, sad to each of the following ptoces where the 
insmntions are enctosed to brackets, they were adapted to fit 
the nature of the spiral aftereffect reported by the individual 
subject*^ By turning the knob on your control panel to Just 
the right setting, you usually were abto to stop fthls figure 
from appearinft to move toward youJ7. This /""moving forward" 
of the flgureJ7 Is what we want to study to deteal to this 
research. To do this, I want you to watch the spirals rotate 
again, like you did the tost time. You will watch each spiral 
rotate fOr a whito, and then what you see will alternate between 
the rotating spiral and the figure. If the /"figure appears to 
be coming toward you or movtog forward^/^ I ̂ 'ent you to turn 
the knob on your control panel to Just the right setting to 
stop it from doing this. It is very important for this research 
that you find Just the right place to stop the movement of the 
/"figureJ7 each time. Be sure to turn the knob far enough to 
stop the /*forw«rd movement of the fi.gureJ7> but do not turn 
it any ftcriber than you have to. I am toterested in the toast 
amount it will take to stop the /"forward movement 7 for each 
spiral* Do not try to raaember how far you turn t£s knob each 
tine so you can turn it back to the same potot, because the 
smount that a given position of the knob will affect the 
/"forward movfflsent of the figarej will change from time to 
time* Go only by whether you see /"the figure appearing to come 
toward you 2 • 1^ y ^ ^ do, turn the knob a littto bit farther* 
If you do not, you have turned the knob far enough* 

To some subjects, certato spirals appear to do different 
things than others. To some subjects, the figure apî ears to do 
different things imen seen with different spirato. Therefore, I 
will ask you about tdils after each spiral. I will also check 
to find out if^ou were abto to stop the /forward movement 
of the figurej/ each tiiî e. Do you have any questions? 

Since you are now famili«U7 with the procedure, I'll not 
repeat the instructions before each spiral. Start with your 
knob all the way to the left each ttoe. Remember to turn your 
knob Just far enough to stop the /"forward movement of the 
figure^, and be sure to keep your eyes fixed on the bri£^t 
spot in the center of the spiral all of the tine. 

With reference to the above tostructlons, it should be mentioned 

that the retotionship between the position of the subject's control 

knob and the amoviit of real movement withto the test 1 ig».irc was 

actually changed at only two points in the course of the experiment. 
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Siese chftngss i«sre dictated Igy the marked chsngs to the smount of 

vsal mowsnant required bgr the stdijeets ss t ^ ^qperinent progressed* 

for this reason, the gesr ratto betinen the motor and the test figore 

mB obsnaad £rOB 1:3888 to 1:259^ between the second snd third session 

nith esoh svibjeet* Also the poser applied to the test figure motor 

IMS obsnssd TXPBL fall waive to half wave DO between ihe fourth and 

fifUi session with esch svibject. 

foltowing the pres«ntaticn of the first spiral on each day, the 

sv^^eet was asked: 

What did the spiral sppear to you to be doing whito it 
was rotatins todsy? 

IBiat did the figure sppear to you to do todsy? 
Here you able to stop the figure from • * ? 

Bslbre sack of the succeeding i^irato, the subject mus reminded: 

Start with your knOb all the imy to the toft* Turn your 
knob Just Hur enoufili to stop the /^fomard movement of the 
fimamj, snd be sure to keep your eyes fixed on the bright 
spot to the center of the sptosl* 

Alter eaeh of these spirato î he was questioned: 

Did either the spiral or the figure appear to you to do 
SBorthing different that tins? 

W^re yott sbto to stop the figure from that time? 



CHAPTER III 

FIRDIUGS AND INTERPRETATIOHS 

Primary Observations 

The primary observation secured on each presentation was the 

inward speed, in inches per minute, of the bars to the test figure 

after the subject had stopped the aftereffect. Tliis was obtained 

by measuring to the nearest tenth of a second with a stop watch the 

ttoe required for the test spiral to make I/3 revolution. Ihis 

value was converted into revolutions per minute. As each bar moved 

inward 1-5/8 inches per revolution, multiplyin the speed in revol

utions per minute by I.625 gave the inward speed in inches per minute. 

The overall mean test figure speed, based on all trials of all 

subjects under all conditions, was 3.36 inches Inward movement per 

mtoute. 

ISiese data were tested for sii^niflcance by an analysis of 

variance. A summary table of the results is given in Table 1. The 

error term used was a single pooled error term fOr all "within" 

effects. The mean values for significant factors are shown in 

Tables 2, 3, k, 6, 8, 10, 12, and I6 and are plotted in Figures 9, 

10, 11, 12, 13, 15, end 17» Where the analysis indicated the existence 

of significant differences Duncan's Multipto Range Test (Duncan, 1955) 

was applied to determine which of the means differed sij/nificantly. 

The results of these tests are given in Tabtos 5, 7, 9> 11# 13> and 

17. 
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TABLE 1 

K»MARY TABLE OF ANALYSIS OF VARIAHCE 
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Source 

Between 

Within 
number 
Width 
Speed 
Tria ls* 

number x 
Width 

Number x 
Speed 

Kuniber x 
Tria ls* 

Width x 
Speed 

Width x 
Tria ls* 

Speed X 
Trlato* 

Ifumber x 
Width X 
Speed 

ITumber x 
Width x 
Trlato* 

Ifumber x 
Speed X 
Tria ls* 

Width X 
Speed X 
Trlato* 

Romber x 
Width x 
Speed X 
Trlato* 

(w) 
Total 

df 

11 

708 
1 
1 
2 
k 

1 

2 

k 

2 

k 

8 

2 

k 

8 

8 

8 

6k9 

719 

ss 

836.521^^68 

3875.18^^295 
373.377611 

33.631211 
3*^3.016030 

1626.825311 

1.005762 

19.572966 

13.117856 

13.528981 

6.528856 

lH.8i^092i^ 

2.868390 

1.037992 

12.095803 

13.80775^ 

7.128191 

1365.800657 
1^711.705763 

ms 

76.0^71^06 

5.1*73*̂ 21̂  
373.3776U 

33.631211 
I7I.508OI5 
1*06.706328 

1.005762 

9.7861*83 

3.279**6l* 

6.761*1*91 

1.632211* 

5.230116 

1.1*31*195 

0.259**98 

1.620725 

1.725969 

0.89102I* 

2.101*1*69 

F 

177.**2 
15.98 
81.50 

193.26 

0.1*8 

1*.65 

1.56 

3.21 

0.76 

2.1*9 

0.68 

0.12 

0.77 

0.82 

0.1*2 

P 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

n . s . 

.01 

n . s . 

.05 

n . s . 

.05 

n . s . 

n . s . 

n . s . 

n . s . 

n . s . 

*Inter-session trials 
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When Barttott»s test (Undquist, 1953> V*&7) vas applied to 

the data, significant heterogeneity of variance was indicated. An 

examination of the data indicated that this was due to the existence 

of large numbers of failures to perceive the aftereffect to sessions 

1* and 5. As will be shown, such failures tended to be assoc toted with 

certato stimulus treatment combinations, lAiich resulted in near 

sero means in several of the treatment cells. The result is a 

situation stoilar to that portrayed graphically in Lindquist (1953, 

p* 78). It is not believed that the analysis of variance is in

validated by this heterogeneity for two reasons. First, the Norton 

study (Lindquist, 1953> PP. 78-90) showed the F-distribution to be 

quite insensitive to small amounts of heterogeneity to form or variance. 

Secondly, where heterogeneity does occur, the result is the indication 

of a higher level of significance than is actually present, to this 

study, the main effects are so marked they can easily be identified 

from an examination of the data without any statistical analysis 

whatsoever. With the very high F-ratlos obtatoed in the analysis 

for main effects, it seems safe to conclude that even with the 

heterogeneity of variance the differences are still significant at 

the .01 tovel. 

An examination of Table 1 shows the existence of four signif

icant main effects and three significant first order interactions. 

There was no significant second or third order interactions. In

terpretations of the analysis of the primary observations will be 

organised into three sections: (l) factors pertaining to stimulus 
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parameters, (2) factors of inter- snd totra-session trtoto, and (3) 

individual subject differences. 

Stimulus Parameters 

Qiree slgniflcsnt main effects were found to the area of 

sttoulus parameters: (l) mm\>er of spirato, (2) width of spirato, 

snd (3) speed of rotation (Table l). The significant sums of squares 

for number of spirato indicates that stronger aftereffects were 

obtatoed with two spirals rather than one spiral (Tabto 2 and Figure 

9). The significant axsms of squares for width of spirals Indicates 

that stronger aftereffects were obtained with 1/2 inch spirfOs as 

opposed to 1/1* inch spirato (Tabto 3 emd Figure 10). The significant 

sums of squares for speed of rotation indicates that significantly 

stronger aftereffects were obtatoed from 78 rpm or 200 rpm rotation 

speeds than from 25 rpm rotation speeds. Differences to the after

effect strengths resulting from 78 rpm and 200 rpm rotation speeds 

were not significant (Table **, Figure 11, and Table 5). 

Two significant first order interactions were found in the 

sttoulus parameters: (l) number of spirals x rotation speed and 

(2) width of spirato x rotation speed (Tabto l). Ihe significant 

sums of squares for number of spirato x rotation speed indicates that 

changes in the rotation speed resulted in greater changes in the 

aftereffect strength when the figure contatoed two spirals rather 

than one (TSbto 6, Figure 12, and Table 7). The significant sums 

of squares for width of spirato x rotation speed indicates that 

an increase in rotation speed ftrom 78 rpm to 200 rpm resulted in 



TABLE 2 

MEAH TEST FIOURE SPEED BY BUMBER OF SPIRALS 

Ifumber of 
Spirato 

Hean Test 
Figure Speed 

91 

1 

2 

2.61* 

1**08 

6, 

5 
2 54 

(0 

s 
M 

5 34 

CQ 

tu 
» 

Ifumber of Spirato 

1 

Fig* 9« Mean test figure speed by number of spirals. 



TABI£ 3 

MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEED BY WIDTH OF SPIRAL 

92 

Width of 
Spiral 

Mean Test 
Figure Speed 

l A inch 

1/2 inch 

3*15 

3*58 

5-

k-

•H 3* 

2-

« 1* 
& 

o 
l/k inch 1/2 toch 

Width of Spiral 

Fig. 10. Mean test figure speed by width of spiral. 
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TABU k 

mMI TI8T TJmSE SPUD BY BOIAflOV SPEED 

Itotstion 
i^eed 

Mean Test 
figure lapsed 

25 rpm 

78 rpm 

200 zpm 

a.39 

3*91 

a*79 

6H 

5-

I 

33-

2. 

SI" I 

25 r^m 78 rpm 
Botatlon Speed 

200 rpm 

Pig* 11. Nsan test figure speed by rotation speed. 



TABLE 5 

DIFFERENCES IB MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEEDS 
BY ROTATION SPEED 

Sk 

Rotation 
Speed 

200 rpm 

78 rpm 

#Signifleant at .01 level. 



TABLE 6 

MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEED BY WMSSR OF SPIRALS 
AlID ROTATION SPEED 

95 

Number of 
Spirals 

Rotation Speed 
25 rpm i 78 rpm i 200 rpm 

1.89 3*01 3.03 

2.89 1**81 h.3k 

6n 

35-

k-

M 

53-
•g 

.2-1 

•Si-

0-

25 rpm 78 rpm 
Rotation Speed 

o o 1 spiral 
+ — + 2 spirals 

200 rpm 

Fig. 12. Mean test ri:;are speed \jy number of spirals and 
rotation speed. 
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TABLE 7 

DIFPEREHCES IN MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEEDS BY 
NUMBER OF SPIRALS AND ROTATION SPEED 

Number 

Speed 

1 
25 rpm 

1 
78 rpm 

1 
200 rpm 

2 
25 rpm 

2 
(O rpm 

1 

78 rpm 

1.12* 

1 
. _ j . . .-, 

1 

200 rpm 

l.ll** 

.02 

2 

25 rpm 

1.00* 

.12 

.11* 

2 

7^ rpm 

2.92* 

1.30* 

1.78* 

1.92* 

2 

200 rpm 

2.65* 

1.53* 

1.51* 

1.65* 

.27 

1 

Significant at .01 level, 
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s sUj^t increase to the aftereffect strength when «ie tospection 

figure contatoed I/2 toch spirato, but resulted in a slight decrease 

to the aftereffect strength imen the Inspection figure contained 

1/^ inch spirals (Tfebto 8, Figure 13, and TSbto 9). 

As the sums of squares fbr number of spirato x width of spirato 

X rotation speed was not significant, Tabto 10, Figure Ik, and Tabto 

11 reflect mainly the results of combining the mato effects and 

toteractions mentioned above. They are included to flimish a direct 

comparison of the different stimulus treatments used to this study. 

Bius, the strongest aftereffect was obtained with an inspection 

figure consisttog of two I/2 toch spirato rotated at 78 rpm or 200 

rpm; the weakest aftereffect with one l/k toch spiral or one I/2 

toch spiral rotated at 25 rTpm. 

Inter- and totra-session Trtols 

A highly slgniflcsnt main effect was found to be based on the 

number of the toter-session trial (Tabto l). This should not be 

confused with any fatigue or inhibition which might have set to during 

the presentation of the 12 intra-sesslon trlato during a given session. 

There were normally kQ hours separating each of the experimental 

sessions for each subject, and thus kB hours separating each inter-

session trtol, and the effect demonstrated was a retotively long 

tosttog one. Differences in the mean aftereffect strength between 

toter-session trlato 1 and 2 were not significant, and differences 

to the mean aftereffect strength between inter-session trlato k and 

5 barely reached significance at the .05 level, but hi^ly significant 



TABLE 8 

MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEED BY WIDTH OF SPIRAL 
AND ROTATION SPEED 

98 

Wid-tti of 
Spiral 

Rotation Speed 
25 rpm 78 rpm 200 rpm 

1/1* inch 

1/2 inch 

3.38 

1*.19 

6-

-H 3. 

k 
2-

CO 1 < 

& 

0-
25 rpm 78 rpm 

Rotation Speed 

o — o l/k inch 
+ — + 1/2 toch 

200 rpm 

Fig. 13. Mean test figure speed by width of spiral and 
rotation speed. 



TABUS 9 
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DIFFSREHCES IN MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEEDS BY 
WIDTH OF SPIRAL AND ROTATION SPEED 

Width 
and 
Speed 

l/k inch 
25 rpm 

l/k toch 
78 rpm 

1/1* toch 
200 rpm 

1/2 inch 
25 rpm 

1/2 inch 
78 rpm 

1/1* inch 

78 rpm 

1.56* 

l/k inch 

200 rpm 

1.13* 

.43^ 

1/2 toch 

25 rpm 

.27 

1.29» 

.86» 

1/2 ineh 

78 rpm 

1.77* 

.21 

.6k* 

1.50* 

1/2 toch 

200 rpm 

1.9»*» 

.38^ 

.81* 

l.67» 

.17 

Significant at .05 level. 
•Significant at .01 level. 

1 
J 
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TABLE 10 

MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEED BY NUMBER OF SPIRALS, 
WIDTH OF SPIRAL, AHD ROTATION SPEB) 

Number 
of 

Spirato 

1 
1 
2 
2 

Width 
of 

Spiral 

l/k inch 
1/2 inch 
l/k inch 
1/2 toch 

Rotation Speed 

25 rpm 

1.80 
1.97 
2.70 
3.08 

78 rpm 

3.02 
3.01: 
l*.6o 
5.02 

200 rpm 

2.57 
3.1*8 
1*.18 
1*.91 

5 

s 

6-

3-

e 1*4 

M 

5 3 

e 1< 

O J 

25 rpm 

o 0 One l A toch spiral 
+ — + One 1/2 inch spiral 
X—^x Two 1/1* inch spirals 
* — * Two 1/2 inch spirals 

78 rpm 
Rotation Speed 

200 rpm 

Fig. ll*. Mean test figure speed by number of spirato, widtli 
of spiral, and rotation speed. 
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decreases in the mean aftereffect strength occurred betveen inter-

session trlato 2 and 3 and between trials 3 and k (Table 12, Figure 

15, and Table 13). 

To investigate the possible existence of significant changes in 

the aftereffect strength due to the intra-sesslon trials, a tvo vay 

analysis of variance vas performed. A symmry table of the iresults 

is given as Table ll*. to this analysis, the inter-session trtol 

effects again proved to be highly significant, but neither the intra-

session trial effects nor the interaction of inter-session trlato x 

intra-sesslon trials reached significance. The mean values for the 

12 intra-sesslon trlato are shovn in Tabto 15 and ptotted in Figure 

16. 

A significant interaction vas found for inter-session trtols 

X rotation speed (Table l), in vhlch figures rotated at 25 rpm shoved 

a slight decrees^ 'n aftereffect strength on trial 2 vhito figures 

rotated at 78 rpm or 200 rpm shoved a slight increase (Table 16, 

Figure 17, and Table 17). 

Subjects 

Although the analysis given in Table 1 does not include subjects 

as a distinct factor, an examination of the data shoirs that marked 

differences exist betveen subjects in the overall mean strength of 

the aftereffect, based upon a U trials under all conditions. Ihe mean 

value of the aftereffect for subject #1 is nearl;y- three times as great 

as the mean value for subject #12, vith the mean values for the 

remaining subjects spaced relatively evenly betveen these extremes 

(Table 18). 



TABLE 12 

MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEED BY 
INTER-SESSION TRIAL 
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Trial Mean Test 
Figure Speed 

1 
2 
3 
1* 
5 

l*.-̂'>? 
5.II* 
3.57 
1.46 
1.33 

CM r 

2 3 
toter-session Trial 

Fig. 15. Mean test figure speed by inter-session trial-



TABLE 13 

lOl* 

DIFFERENCES IN MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEEDS 
BY INTER-SESSION TRIALS 

Trial 

1 

2 

3 

k 

2 

.32 

3 

1.25* 

1.57* 

k 

3.36* 

3.68* 

2.11* 

5 

2.99* 

3.31* 

1.1k* 

.37^ 

Significant at .05 level. 
•Significant at .01 level. 



TABLE ll* 

SUMMARY TABLE OF i^KALYSIS OP YARIANCE: 
INTER-SESSION AND INTRA-SESSION TRIALS 

105 

Source 

Inter-session 
Trlato 

Intra-sesslon 
Trials 

Inter-session 
Trials X 
totra-session 
Trials 

(v) 

Total 

df 

k 

11 

hk 

660 

719 

ss 

1626.32:^3 

19.1306 

65.301*8 

3000.1*1*51 

1*711.7058 

ms 

1*06.7063 

1.7391 

1.1*81*2 

1*. 51*61 

F 

89.1*6 

0.38 

0.33 

p 

.01 

n.s . 

n.s . 
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TABLE 15 

MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEED BY INTRA-SESSION IRIAL 

Trtol 

1 
2 
3 
1* 
5 
6 

Mean Test 
Figure Speed 

3.66 
3.1*1 
3.1*8 
3.38 
3.21* 
3.35 

Trial 

7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

Mean Test 
Figure Speed 

3.50 
3.26 
3.28 
3.51 
3.26 
3.01 

M 

& 

6-

I 5 
M 
& 
9 k 

5 3 

2' 

t 1 

O 
t t t 

123 
t t t 

1* 5 6 
totra-session Trial 

f t t I t f 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

Fig. 16. Mean t e s t ilgiire speed by totra-session trials 
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TABLE 16 

MEAN TEST FIGURE SPEED BY ROTATION SPEED 
AHD INTER-SESSION TRIAL 

Rotation 
Speed 

25 rpm 

78 rpm 

200 rpm 

Trtol 

1 

J*.39 

5*02 

5.06 

2 

3.91 

5.7^ 

5.76 

3 

2.31 

1*.08 

i*.32 

1* 

0.1*6 

2.21* 

1.68 

5 

0.88 

2.1*9 

2.11 

6. 

5 
:>' 

u t 

5 3-

a 1-
» 

a 
t 

1 
f 

2 

o o 25 rpm 
+ + 78 rpm 
X X 200 rpm 

T-

1* 
Inter-session Trial 

?lg. 17. Mean test fl r-ro speed by rotation speed and 
Lnter-session trtol. 
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However, \ihen the effects upon individual subjects of varying 

the stimulus paraaieters are considered, no marked differences emerge. 

For every 8ub«}eot, the veaker aftereffect vas produced by one spiral 

rather than two, by l A inch spirals rather than l/2 inch spirals, and 

by 25 rpm rotation speeds rather tiian 78 rpm or 200 rpm rotaticm 

speeds. When the subjects are ranked in order of mean aftereffect 

strength based upon the use of one spiral or two spirals, a rank-

order correlation of .88 is obtained. If the ranking is based on the 

use of l A inch spirals or I/2 Inch spirals, the correlation is .9!*. 

Correlations betveen ranks based upon 25 rpm and 78 rpm, 25 rpm and 

200 rpm, and 78 rpm and 200 rpa rotation speeds are .85, .77, and 

.97 respectively. 

One of the most striking comparisons is found vhen the mean after

effect strength on each day is considered by subject (Table I8 and 

Figure 18). While there are differences in the changes in the me&n 

aftereffect strength between trials 1 and 2, and between trials 1* 

and 5, eve3-y subject eachibits the same large drop in the mean strength 

between trials 2 and k. 

Supp3.ementary Observations 

Weak and Missing Aftereffects 

A total of 720 separate presentations of the various inspection 

figurtss was made in the course of the experiment. On 67 (9»3^) o^ 

these presentations, the subject reported that she saw no aftereffect. 

file:///ihen
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In an additional kk (6.1^) of the presentations, the subject indicated 

that she had axperienced a mooentary weak aftereffect and had turned 

the knob on her control slightly to stop it. In these kk cases, however, 

the aftereffect was so weak that it bad vanished before she had turned 

tha knob far enough to cause any opposing movenent in the test figure. 

Ihus, la a total of 111 cases out of the 720 presentations (15.1*5̂ ), 

the aftereffect was either nonexistent or so fleeting as to vanish 

iMBodiately vlthout any offsetting movenent. a e distribution of 

these cases by inspection figure category and subject is given in 

Tkble 19. Differences in the percentages shown for each category 

were tested for significance by the method described by Î yan (i960). 

The difference in percentages for one spiral and two spirals was sig

nificant at the .01 level. Ttxe difference In percentages for l A 

ineh spirals and I/2 inch spirals was significant at the .05 level. 

Ihe differences in the percentages for rotation speeds, inter-session 

trials, and coobinations of the different stimulus treatments are 

shown in Ttables 20, 21, and 22, with the significant differences 

indicated. 

As would be expected, a determination of the relative strengths 

of the different inspection figure conditions by this criterion is 

in close agreement with that obtained from the primary observations. 

If the twelve different combinations of number of spirals, spiral 

width, and rotation speed are ranked in order of aftereffect strengtli 

according to the two criteria, a rank-order coefficient of correlation 



TABLE 19 

lESTRIKITiaJ OF WEAK AHD MISSIHB AFTEREFFECTS 
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Inspection 
Figure 
Category 

Tines Weak After- — — — ~ 
Pre- After- effect Total 
sented effect Missing 

Percentage 

1 spiral 
2 spirals 

l A inch spiral 
1/2 inch spiral 

25 rpo 
78 rpm 
200 rpm 

Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Trial k 
Trial 5 

One l A Incli spiral 
at 25 rpm 
at 78 rpm 
at 200 rpm 

One 1/2 ittch spiral 
at 25 rpm 
at jQ rpm 
at 200 rpm 

Two l A incli spirals 
at 25 rpm 
at 7^ rpm 
at 200 rpm 

Two 1/2 inch spiralfl 
at 25 rpm 
at 78 rpm 
at 200 rpm 

Subject 1 
2 
3 
k 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

360 
360 

360 
360 

21*0 
2l*0 
21*0 

11*1* 
IM* 
11*1* 
ll*l* 
IM* 

60 
60 
60 

60 
60 
60 

60 
60 
60 

60 
60 
60 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

31 
13 

2I* 
20 

25 
10 

9 

0 

5 
8 
16 
15 

7 
k 
7 

8 
3 
2 

5 
1 
0 

5 
2 
0 

0 
0 
1 

7 
0 
0 
3 
13 
5 
6 
2 
3 

52 
15 

1*1 
26 

1*5 
10 
12 
0 
2 
1^ 
19 
32 

21 
1* 
5 

15 
1* 
3 

6 
2 
3 

3 
0 
1 

0 

3 
7 
2 
1 

3 
7 
1 
1* 
1 
U 
29 

83 
28 

65 
1*6 

70 
20 
21 

0 
7 
22 
35 
kl 
_ /^ 
28 
8 
12 

23 
7 
5 

11 

3 
3 

8 

2 
1 

0 
3 
ij 

9 
1 
3 
10 
ll* 
9 
7 
13 
32 

23* 1* 
7.8 

18.1^ 
12.8 

29.2^ 
8.3 
8.8 

o.ot 
k.S 
15.3 
2l*.3 
32.2 

t z' / 
1*6.7̂  
13.3 
20.0 

M̂. 0 M..«y 

38.3* 
11.7 
8.3 

18.3* 
r- y\ >.o 
5.0 

13-3* 
3«3 
4 rv 1*7 

0.0^ 
5.C 
13.3 
15.0 
1.7 
'j*0 

16.7 
23.3 
15.0 
11.7 
21.7 
53.3 



TABLE 20 

DIFFERENCES IN PERCENTAGES OF WEAK AND 
MISSIHB AFTEREFFECTS BY ROTATICHf SPEED 

111* 

Rotation 
Speed 

200 rpm 

25 rpm 20.1** 

78 rpm 0.5 

•Significant at .01 level. 
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TABUS 21 

DIFFERENCES IN PERCENTAOES OF WEAK AND MISSING 
AFTEREFFECTS BY INTER-SESSIQ9 TRIALS 

Trua 

1 

2 

3 

1* 

2 

1*.9*̂  

3 

15.3* 

10.1*» 

1* 

21*. 3» 

19.1** 

9.0 

5 

32.6* 

27.7* 

17.3* 

8.3 

^Significant at .05 level. 
•Significant at .01 level. 
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of .97 is obtained. If the individual subjects are ranked according 

to perceived aftereffect strength according to the two criteria, 

somewhat larger differences in order are noted. There is, however, 

still general agreement, with a rank-order correlation of .72 

between the two listings. 

Pattern of Adjustment of Test Figure Speed 

A record of the adjustments made to the speed of the test figure 

by the subject on each presentation was obtained by using an Esterline-

Angus recording DC volt-neter to record the voltage drop across the 

armature of the DC awtor driving the test figure. The original 

intention was to use this record to determine the motor speed upon 

which the primary observations would be based. While the motor speed 

was related to the impressed voltage, it was found that changes in 

the friction of the gear train and motor bearings over the course 

of the experiment would render this record unreliable as a measure 

of the exact test figure speed. (As the friction Increased, the 

rotation speed obtained from a given voltage tended to decrease.) 

Therefore, the method of timing the rotation of the test figure 

described above was used. The voltmeter did, however, produce a 

useable record of the patterns of adjustment of the test figure with 

resx)ect to time. 

In tiais regard, the most typical pattern of all subjects to all 

inspectlrr figures was that of a ahnr, Ircrease in the test figure 

speed starting from lero within ten seconds of the first presentation 

of the test figure and gradually levelling off as the necessary speed 

1 I 
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to just neutralise the aftereffect was approached. Ohe test figure 

speed was noraaOJy stablllBed before 1*0 seconds had elapsed, when 

timing of the speed of revolution commenced, and remained at that 

speed until the apparatus was turned off at the end of 60 seconds. 

Of the 609 presentations leading to a measureable aftereffect (720 

total presentations less 111 with weak or noi»xlsting aftereffects), 

531 (87«25t) fell into this pattern. The 78 cases deviating ftom 

this pattern fell into three groups. In 23 cases (3.85^), the period 

between the initial presentation of the test figure and the initial 

adjustment was greater than 10 seconds. In 22 cases (3.6^), the 

subject overcompensated for the aftereffect during the initial ad

justment, and gradually decreased the test figure speed to the re

quired amount. In kk cases (7*2^) , the subject did not maintain a 

stable test figure speed during the period of timing starting at 

ko seconds. In such cases, the timing method used automatically 

yielded an average value for the speed of the test figure during the 

timing period. 

Examples of each of these patterns are shown in Figures 19, 

20, 21, and 22. The distribution of the deviations from the normal 

pattern of adjustment is given by inspection figure category and 

subject in Tfeble 23. It will be noted that there is a tendency for 

the longer reaction times to be associated with the inspection 

figure conditions leading to the weaker aftereffects. On the other 

^The sum of the cases in the three groups is greater than 78 
due to seme of the cases deviating in more than one way. 
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TABLE 23 

DISTRIBUTION OF MEVIATIONS FROM NORMAL PATTERN OF 
ADJUSTMENT OF TEST FIGURE SPEED 

Inspection 
Figure 
Category 

1 spiral 
2 spirals 

l/k inch spiral 
1/2 inch spiral 

25 rpm 
78 rpm 
200 rpm 

Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Trial 1* 
Trial 5 

One lA icch spiral 
at 25 rpm 
at 76 rpm 
at 200 rpm 

One 1/2 inch spiral 
at 25 rpn 
at 76 rpm 
at 200 rpm 

Two l/k inch spirals 
at 25 rpm 
at 78 rpm 
at 200 rpm 

Two 1/2 inch spirals 
at 25 rpm 
at 78 rpm 
at 200 rpm 

Subject 1 
2 
3 
1* 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

Reaction 
Time Over 
10 sec. 

11* 
9 

11 
12 

13 
1* 
6 

9 
9 
k 
0 
1 

1* 
1 
1 

k 
2 
2 

3 
0 
2 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
3 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
7 
1* 
0 

CO
 

Over-
ccxapen-
satlon 

9 
13 

8 
ll* 

2 
9 
11 

9 
1* 
5 
2 
2 

0 
1 
3 

1 
3 
1 

0 
2 
2 

1 
3 
5 

3 
2 
3 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
3 
0 
8 
0 

Continuing 
Adjustment 
of Speed 

ll* 
30 

17 
27 

11 
15 
18 

18 
7 
13 
5 
1 

2 
2 
3 

2 
3 
2 

3 
1 1* 
3 

1. 

1* 
6 
10 
6 
3 
5 
6 
1* 
1* 
1 
6 
1* 
2 
7 
1 
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hand, overcompensation and continuing adjustment of the test figure 

speed tend to be connected with the inspection figure conditions 

leading to stronger aftereffects. All types of deviations tend to 

occur more often in the early sessions. This is true even when consid

eration is given to the reduced number of perceived aftereffects in 

the later sessions, 30 per cent of the measured aftereffects in 

session 1 showing some deviation compared to only 5 per cent of the 

measured aftereffects in session 5. While all subjects showed some 

deviation from the normal pattern, there was a tendency for certain 

types of deviation to be associated with specific subjects. For 

example, almost one-third of the long reaction times occurred in 

the records of subject # 9, and over one-third of the overcompensations 

occurred with subject # 11. 

Verbal Descriptions of Spiral Effect and Aftereffect 

Immediately following the first presentation on the first trial 

each subject was asked to describe what the spiral appeared to her to 

be doing while it was rotating and what the test figure appeared to 

her to do. Responses, typical of tboae published in previous studies, 

are listed in Table 2l*. Subjects were also asked to report any change 

in the appearance of either the spiral or the test figure after each 

successive presentation throughout the course of the experiment. Ihe 

majority of these reports merely reflected either objective changes 

in inspection figure conditions ("Moved laore rapidly") or changes in 

the strength of the spiral effect ("It didn't seem to move away as 

much this time") or aftereffect ("It came out, but not nearly as far 
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TABLE 2l* 

VERBAL DESCRIPTIONS OF SPIRAL EFFECT AND AFTE31EFFECT 

Subject Spiral Effect Aftereffect 

2 

3 

1* 

5 
6 

7 

8 

10 

U 

12 

Looked like it went down 
and got small, and the 
lines looked like they 
got bigger. 

Going farther frcmi me. 

Looked like a big coil 
going in in the center, 
going away from me. 

The center seemed to be 
receding back. 

Get smaller. 

Going away from me. 

Closing in on the center. 

Rotating to right; 
appeared to be going 
farther back and getting 

smaller. 

The center seemed to be 
going away from me. 

The lines seemed to move 
towards the center. 

Looked like it was going 
away very fast and 
getting smaller at a 
fast rate. 

Going away from me. 

Looked like it was coming 
forward. 

It was coming toward me. 

Came toward me. 

It appeaired to come for-
vard, come out. 

It was coming out this way. 

It was moving closer to me, 
and the lines were getting 
longer, moving out. 

Seemed like it moved 
closer to me. 

It was coming toward me, 
and the lines were moving. 

Ihe square things seemed to 
get larger, giving it the 
appearance it was moving 
toward me. 

Moving forward. 

Lines on the spiral went 
outward and made the arms 
of the figure look longer. 

The little marks in the 
spokes seemed to go toimrd 
the edge. 
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out OP as fast**) that would be expected to result from the changes 

in the inspection conditions. One class of coiBments deserves special 

mention. Six of the subjects reported one or more times that an 

apparent change in the speed of the spiral or the strength of the 

spiral effect had occurred diuring the thirty second inspection period. 

Tiyplcal comments were: "It seemed at times to be coming out at me 

instead of going in." "The spiral seemed to ehange speeds." "It 

seemed to go at three different speeds." "The spiral came toward me 

and would go backward again, repeated over and over." Such comments 

were distributed among all trials, and appeared to be associated with 

factors leading to the stronger aftereffects (especially two spirals 

rotated at 200 rpm, tbe width of the spirals having little effect on 

this phenomenon). This siiggests that the aftereffect strength may 

increase during the inspection period to the point where it is strong 

enough to reduce the perceived movement of the inspection figure. 

The process underlying this phenomenon would then be the same as the 

process being used to measure the strength of the aftereffect with 

the test figure. 

One other subject comment should perhaps be mentioned here. One 

subject (#7) exhibited a lateral diplopia not completely corrected 

by her contact lens. She reported seeing a double image of both the 

spiral and the test figure, with one image stronger than the other, 

and that both Images did the same thing. Her responses throughout 

the experiment were normal in every respect. It appears that double 

vision, per se, does not affect the spiral aftereffect. 
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CorTttUtlen of Aftereffsct Strength m t h Othar fitabject Yarisibles 

ftm poaslbllli^ of a relationship between the str^agth of the 

•piral aftereiTfeet and certain other cbaraeteristies of the subjects 

was Investigated by use of rank-order correlation techniques. Due to 

t^e ssMll number of cases and the existence in some of the variables 

of a large nuift»er of tied ranks, the results should be viewed as 

mggestlve rather than conclusive. Two groups of variables were 

conalderedi one related to IntelUgencSi the other to vision. 

CBIS Scholastic latitude Test scores were available for seven 

of the subjects* Rank-order correlation between the aftereffect strength 

and the verbal component of the Aptitude test was .65. With the 

mathematics component the correlation was .55* Althou^ both of these 

are suggestive of the existence of a relationship, due to the small 

nxmSoer of cases neither reaches significance at the .05 level. 

The correlation of the aftereffect strength with the measures 

of visual ftuaetionlng obtained by the Bausch k lomb Orthorater were 

also determined. Ito slEniflcant conrelation was found with the scores 

on «ie tests for vertleal and lateral aphoria at either the near or 

far vleirlng distances, nor with the scores on the test for fine depth 

perti^ion. Wtoen the scores for binocular visual acuity are con

sidered, a curious finding emerges. The aftereffect strength shows 

a correlation of .27 with the scores on binocular acuity at the far 

viewing distance (26 feet). The correlation with scores on binocular 

acuity at the near viewing distance (26 inches) is .62, significant 

at the .05 level. At the same time, the correlation of the two bin

ocular acuity scores with each other is .91* The reader is reminded 
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that any subject vith a lov binocular acuity score would have been 

excluded from the experiment. The resulting restricted range of 

scores led to large niuabers of tied ranks on these measures. Thus, 

these correlations are not viewed as conclusive one way or the other. 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCOSSKMI AND CONCLUSIONS 

Discussion 

Ihe aims of this study included the demonstration of a new 

method for the objective measurement of the spiral aftereffsct, and 

the utilisation of this method in investigating the relation between 

certain parameters of the rotating spiral and the resulting aftereffect. 

Ihe spiral parai^ters selected for study were (l) the speed of rotation, 

(2) the number of concentric spirals in the stimulus, and (3) the 

width of the spirals. In addition, the study was also designed to 

yield information about the Influence of repeated presentations of 

a spiral on the strength of the aftereffect, both within an experimental 

session and between experimental sessions. 

The results of this experiment clearly demonstrate that it is 

possible to obtain an objective measure of the stirength of the spiral 

aftereffect using the method described. The discussion of the results 

w4il be focused upon three areas, (l) spiral parameters, (2) Influence 

of repeated presentations, and (3) similarities and differences between 

subjects. 

Spiral Parameters 

Rotation Speed. The results showed a sifcuificant increase in the 

strength of the aftereffect When the rotation speed was Increased from 

25 rpm to either 78 rpm or 200 rpm for all ccanbinations of number of 

127 
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•pirals and spiral widths (Thble 7* Figure Ih, and Table H*). This 

finding, based upon the primary observations, is paralleled by the 

distributl^i of weak and missing aftereffects, the 25 rpm speed leading 

to a weak or missing aftereffect significantly more often than either 

the 7d rpm or the 200 rpm speeds. Between the 78 rpm and the 200 rpm 

speeds there was no significant difference (Table 19 and Table 20). 

This finding is also parallL^ed by the distribution of deviations 

from the normal pattern of adjustment of the test figure speed; the 

slower speed tending to show more often a longer reaction time and the 

higher speeds showing a tendency toward overcompensation and continuing 

adjustments of the test figure speed (Table 23). 

Changes in the aftereffect strength resulting from changes in 

rotation speed from 78 rpm to 200 rpm were not significant except when 

associated vith l A inch spirals. With this width spiral, a signif

icant decrease in the aftereffect strength resulted from this Increase 

in speed (TIable 6, Figure 13, and Table 12). It has been demonstrated 

with the artificial waterfall that the aftereffect strength tends to 

decrease as the stimulus speed approaches the fusion frequency (Cords 

& von Bnicke, I9O7). In the case of the rotating spiral, the f\asion 

fl^equency would be the speed at Which the black spiral can no longer 

be discriminated from the white background, the entire disc appearing 

a solid grey. The critical fusion frequency is related, among other 

things, to the proportion of U ^ t and dark in the stimulus, which is 

dependent upon the width of the spiral. The l A Inch spiral, other 

things being equal, would have a lower fusion frequency than the 1/2 
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ineh spiral. Thus, it seems probable that the 200 rpm speed approached 

the fusion point for l A ^^och spirals in at least some of the subjects. 

The only comparable study objectively relating rotation speed with 

the strength of the spiral aftereffect is that of Scott and Medlin 

(19^). Using a k tarn, 8 inch diameter single spiral (width not 

stated), they obtained measures of both the expanding and the contract

ing aftereffect rate following stimulation at 1*0, 80, 120, 160, and 

2l*0 rpm. Interpolating from their curve for the expanding aftereffect 

based on these measurements, values of the aftereffect rate following 

stimulation at 25, 78, and 200 rpm would be 3.5> 6.3, and 7*75 per cent 

per secaad expansion respectively. As the initial sise of their test 

circle was three inches, these values would convert to rates of apparent 

expansion of 3.15, 5.85, and 6.98 inches per minute respectively. 

Corresponding values from the first session present study based on one 

1/2 inch spiral rotated at 25, 7^, and 200 rpm were U.03, 1*.1*7, and 

k06l Inches per minute outward movement. Thus, while the two studies 

agree in the direction of the change in the aftereffect strength result

ing from a change in rotation speed, the Scott and Medlin figures 

are sli^tly different in absolute value. In this connection, in the 

study of Scott et. el. (1963) the mean rate of perceived aftereffect 

expansion for normal subjects using binocular viewing of one spiral 

rotated at 16O rpm (width of spiral not statc-d) was 5-^1 ver cent per 

second. This value converts to an apparent outward movement of 1*.87 

inches per minute, a figure which wouM be quite close to the present 

study in absolute value. 
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four reasons suggest themselves for the differences in absolute 

valnes. First, the spirals were of different design, four turns of 

unknown vldth opposed to 2-lA turns l/2 incli in width. Second, the 

Scott and Medlin figures were based on only four subjects. With the 

mas^ced differences noted in the mean aftereffect strength between 

subjects in the present study, subject differences could account for 

the discrepancy. Third, the methods of measurement were not exactly 

comparable* The Scott and Medlin study values were based on the after

effect neutralising the perception of circimrferential mcjvement; the 

values in the present study are based upon radial movement neutralising 

the perception of the aftereffect. Ihe two methods may not lead to 

the same absolute values with all other conditions equal. Fourth, 

the relative sizes of the inspection and test figures were not the 

same. The present study utilised a test figure the same size as the 

Inspeetlon figure. Scott and Medlin used a test figure three Inches in 

dla»eter to measure the aftereffect frxn an inspection figure eight 

Inches in diameter. 

Miaiber of Spirals. The results showed a significant Increase in 

the strength of the aftereffect when the number of concentric spirals 

in the stimulus was Increased from one to two for all combinatlcms 

Of spiral width and rotation speed (TIable 1, Figure ll*, and Table ll*). 

However, this was not a uniform increase in strength, as demonstrated 

by the presence of a significant interaction of number of spirals x 

rotation speed. Stimuli containing two spirals yielded a greater 

increase in the aftereffect strength when the rotation speed was 
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ehanged from 25 rpm to 78 rpm than did stimuli containing one spiral 

(Wble 5, Figure 12, Table 7, and Figure ll*). Further, the stimuli 

containing two spirals yielded a slight decrease in aftereffect strength 

when the rotation speed was changed from 78 rpm to 200 rpm, while stimuli 

c<»italnlng one spiral under the same change in rotation speed yielded 

either a sll#t Increase or a slight decrease in aftereffect strength, 

depending upon the width of the spiral (Table 7 and Figure ll*). 

Again, the existence of the main effect mentioned above is sup

ported by the distribution of wesk and missing aftereffects and by 

the distribution of deviations from the normal pattern of adjustment 

of the test figure speed. Stimuli containing one spiral resulted 

slgnlfleantly more often in a weak or missing aftereffect than did 

stimuli containing two spirals (Table 19)* Stimuli containing one 

spiral tended to produce more long reaction times, while stimuli con

taining two spirals tended to produce more overcoe^ensations and 

ccMitinuing adjustments of speed (TM>le 23 )• 

A reviev of the literature indicates that the vast majority of 

the clinical and experimental work with the spiral aftereffect has been 

with the use of the single spiral. Perhaps the major exception has 

been the work of l^senck and his colleagues, viio have used four 130° 

spirals as their stimuli. There has been no previous experimental 

study dealing directly with this factor in the production of the 

spiral aftereffect. 

While the number of spirals is related to the rotation speed in 
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that am iacreaee in either will result In an Increase In the frequency 

vltti irtiloh the image of a spiral crosses a given retinal element, the 

effeets of the two Increases are by no means the same. This is 

deaonstrated q^te clearly in the present study. The mean aftereffect 

strength generated \sy one l/2 Inch spiral rotated at 25 rpm was I.97 

inches per minute. If t ^ frequeney with lAiich a spiral crossed a 

retinal element was doubled )aiy doubling the number of spirals, the 

aftereffset strength was increased to 3.08 Inches per minute. On the 

other hand, if the frequency with which a spiral crossed a retinal 

element was more than tripled by increasing the rotation speed from 

23 rpm to 7d rpa, the mean aftereffect strength actually showed a 

smaller Increase to 3*01 inches per minute (Table 7). 

Width of Spirals. Sie results showed a significant Increase in 

the strength of the aftereffect When the spiral width was changed 

fMm l A Inch to I/2 inch in only one situation, that of a single 

spiral rotated at 200 rpm. This is probably related to the approach-

lag of the fusion freq^uency as discussed above in connection with the 

speed of rotation. While this was the only situation where an increase 

in spiral width resulted in a significant increase in aftereffect 

Strength, it should be noted that the general tendency in the other 

situations was for an increase in spiral width to be associated with 

an Increase In spiral aftereffect strength. Again the primary ob

servations are generally supported by the supplementary data. A 

significantly larger number of weak and missing aftereffects are 
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•MOttl«lttd irlth iSbm l/k iaeh apixwl than with tiie 1/2 inch spiral 

(«IU« 19)« tn tilt distribatlen of deflations ftom the aoxnal pattern 

of •Ajuatneat of the test tlguye epeed, overcoBapematlon and the con-

tlimiiig MJuataeat of the teat flgore speed tend to be more streogly 

•MMMklAted vl«i tlie 1/2 ineh epizal than ihm l/k Inch (iMble 23)« 

These haa been no prtvloas experimental stodly dealing directly 

vith this fMtor la the prodnetlm of the ^Iral aftereffect* 

gtlaaaas Pealffli* Statements about the stiaulus design (the 

eemblaaticm of maiber of eplrala and spiral widths as shown in Figure 

6) Moat effsetlve In producing the spiral aftereffect tiioald properly 

be taaliflad by a statement of the rotation speed used* Bowever, 

gsnarally apeaklng 1 ^ strongest aftereffect was produced by two l/S 

ladli aplxalB at eaeh of t^e rotations speeds studied, and the vsakest 

aftei»f«Mt by one l A Inch spiral (ftible 7i Figure Ik, Table 19, and 

TtasiU 22)• It would appear that, at least within the range of rotation 

speeds attidled, two spirals coiild be esqpected to produce a stronger 

aftereffect than one, and l/S inch aplrala a stronger aftereffect 

than X A inch spirals* In this connection it is interesting to note 

that the etlmttlns design t^ioally tuied in clinical studies (one spiral 

l/a ineh vide or narrower) would not be expected to produce the 

stronfltat possible aftereffect* 

Inflnenee of Repeated StlBmlation 

The poaalble influence of previous stimulation upon the strength 

of the apiral aftereffect was Investigated from two different view

points: (1) a "ffctlgue" effect apparent over the twelve trials within 



a glvaa exptrlaantal seaaKm for a wbjeot, and (2) a relatively 

Songer laatlJic etfeet apparent on suecetsive experimental sessions 

oooitteted on different diQ^* The results failed to desemstrate the 

eadatenee of any "ftitlgue* offset iqpparent over the twelve trials 

vlthia an aî p̂ nriawtttal aesslon (tO^U US, Table 17, and Fignie 17), 

but elMorly showed «tie exlatenee of tbe longer lasting effect apparmt 

on aneeeaalve eacperlmental seaslons, aomally 1*8 hours apart* This 

longer laatlng effect resulted la slgnlfieant decreases in the mean 

aftereffect strength between the see^ad and third, and the third and 

fourth eaqperlmental sessions (SIttble 6, Figure 15, Tsble 13). There was 

a moeh smaller, but still slgnifleaat, increase in the mean aftereffect 

strength betwem the fourth and fifth experimental sessions. The In-

flttenoe of tills effect is apparent also in the distribution of weak 

and spaaing aftereffects (ttLble 19 and Table 21), and somewhat less 

clearly in the distribution of deviations from the normal pattern of 

adjustnent of iSbe test figure speed {fahla 23). 

Ibis effect is net an artlftwt of averaging the measures of 

ladlTidual subjects to form a group curve* While there is some 

variation between subjects in the direction and amount of change in 

the iman aftereffect strengtdi between the first and second sessions 

aad between the fourth and fifth sessions, the paralleliaa of the 

IndlTldiial subject curves between the second and fourth sessions is 

moat striking (mble iB and Figure IB). 

The results also showed the existence of a significant 
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lateraetion botwsen tills ister-sesslmi effect and the rotation speed* 

niere vas a aignlfleant increase la the mean strength of the after^ 

effect reaultlag from 7B rpm and 200 rpm rotation apeeda between sessicm 

1 and aeaaioa 2, but a alight decrease in the strength of the after-

effbct reaultlng from the 25 rpm rotation apeed between the same two 

sessions* Alao,whlle the differences between the mean aftereffect 

atrengtha resulting from 7B rpm and 200 rpm rotation speeds are not 

algniflcaat on any of the experimental sessions, the ciirves for the 

tm votm.tton speeds do exhibit a **oroa8over'*, in that the strongest 

aftereffsct was produced by the 200 rpm speed on sessions 1, 2, and 3, 

but by the 73 rpm apeed on sessions k axA 5* The mean aftereffect 

strength produced by the 25 rpm rotation speed was significantly less 

than the aftereffect strength produced by either tiie 78 rpm or the 

200 rpm speeds on each of the experimental sessions (Table 9, Figure 

16, and Thble 15)* 

At first glance, tiiese findings on the Influence of prior stim

ulation do not appear to be in agreement with the previous findings 

reported in the literature. Most of the earlier studies that have 

cMisidered this area have reported the presence of an intra-sesslon 

eftoct, but not an inter-session effect. The failure to report an 

inter-session effect is easily explained by the fact that in most of 

the studies the same subjects were not tested repieatedly over a 

series of experimental sessions. When the reported intra-sesslon 

effects are considered, a close examination of the studies reporting 

auch reveals a aignlfleant fact: the variable measured in most cases 
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has been the diiration, not the strength, of the aftereffect* 

W^ilgsmuth (1911), Pickersgill and Jeeves (1958), l̂ jrsenck and 

Ryaenck (I960), Costello (I961), IJyeenck et*al. (1962), and levine 

and Splvack (1962) all reported a decrease in the duration of the 

aftereffect over a period of repeated intra-aessicm stimulation. On 

the other hand, the one study mentioning an lnter-session effect 

meaaured aapeets of the strength of the aftereffect. Cann (I961) 

in the abstract of his unpublished doctoral dissertaticm reported 

aignlfleant but not systematic changes in both the rate and the 

magnitude of the aftereffect cnrer his testing period of five days. 

Thus, it appears possible that the effects of prior stimulation may 

react differentially upon the strength and the duration of the after

effect. Additional Inflirect evidence for this may be found in the 

studies of Scott and Medlin (I962) and Scott et.al. (1963)- Both 

of these studies were Involved with the measurement of the strength 

of the afterefftect. In the Scott and Medlin study 50 to 60 consecutive 

trials were used to obtain the mean value for each rotation speed. 

In Scott et.al., the subjects made 75 consecutive responses under each 

of three viewing conditions in a single session. In neither of these 

is any mention made of an intra-sesslon effect. Presumably, such an 

effect would have been noticed and commented upon if it existed. 

Similarities and Differences between Subjects 

The results demonstrate the existence of sizeable differences 

between individual subjects in the mean strength of the aftereffect 

(Thble 18 and Figure 18), in failures to perceive a measureable 
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aftereffect (Table 19), and in the number and type of deviations 

from the normal pattern of adjustaent of the test figure speed (Tible 

23)* Differences in the verbal descriptions of the spiral effect and 

aftereffect, while present, were not as marked (Table 2l*). AttenQ>ts 

to relate the differences in the mean aftereffect strength to the 

subject variables of visual acuity and mental ability, iftiile not 

eonelualve, were suggestive of the possibllitgr of such relations. 

This would be in agreement with the findings of Berger et>al.(l958) 

pertaining to visual acuity, and the findings of Aaronson (1958) 

and ^Ita and Upman (1959) perUlnlng to mental ability, but in

consistent with the findings of Goldberg and Smith (1958) and Splvack 

and Levine (1959) "^o reported no relation to mental ability. In 

this connection, the study of Harding etal* (1957) offers Indirect 

aui^port for the existence of a relation between the spiral aftereffect 

and mental ability in that they found the reporting of the after

effect to be more closely related to the mental age than the chron

ological age of the children tested. 

While there are clearly differences between subjects in the 

strength of the aftereffect, there are also clearly marked similarities. 

The parallelism of the individual subject curves related to the inter-

session trial effects has already been mentioned. In addition, the 

results show strong similarities between subjects in the differen

tial effects of the use of one spiral or two spiralc, the use of l A 

inch or l/2 inch spirals, and the use of 25 rpm, iQ rpm, or 200 rpm 

rotation speeds in the production of the spiral aftereffect. 
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llbeoretical 3^11catl<ms 

Aa this study vas not designed to test any specific theoretical 

pradletlcm, it does not provide a definitive choice between current 

theorlea* It does, however, demonstrate a method of aftereffect 

meaaurement which should prove valuable in tiie testing of specific 

predictions ft?om competing theories in the future* It also presents 

acme findings iftilch are Inoooqpatable vith any of the theories as 

presently formulated. Three major areas are noted as a result of 

thia study that must be considered in the formulation of any theoret-

leal eji^lanation of the visual movement aftereffect* 

First, the strength of the aftereffect appears to be closely 

related to the f^requency vith which the stlmul\is contours pass over 

the retinal elements (Cords & von Briicke, 1907; Wohlgemuth, I9II; 

Proll, 1962). In the present atuAy, this f^quency was increased by 

changes in the number of ccmcentric spirals and by changes in the 

apeed of rotatiosi, both of which had a strong effect on the aftereffect 

strength* This fre^ency is not an independent determiner of the 

aftereffect strength, however (Proll, I962). Earlier in this discussion 

it was pointed out that changing the ftrequency by increasing the 

rotation speed did not lead to the same sotgnitude of increase in the 

aftereffect strength as changing the frequency by increasing the num

ber of i^lrals. Row the difference to the individual retinal element 

between these two types of changes would be in the length of time 

required by the spiral image to pass across the element. Thus, con-

co8iit«mt with the lncre«ise in frequency of stimulation by an increase 
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la rotitiOB speed voolA be a deereaae la the effaeUve length of the 

atiMOatloa* f!rai the eompariaoa of the effbcta of diffsreat spiral 

vidtha ia tiie praaeat atady (holdlag tiie nuiOier of aplrala and the 

rotation apeed eonatant)^ vithia the raage atudled it appeara that 

the narrower the spiral, and the ahorter the length of stimulation 

of the ladlvldaal retinal eloaent, the w«a3ser the aftereffect* This 

would aeeouat for the differential effects of the two methods of 

laereaalag tiie fretueacy of atimulation of the retinal elements* 

Bma, the reaulta of thia atudy vooM auggeat the existence of two 

ftetora aetlve la deteriKLalag the atreagth of the aftereffect; the 

prinary one, the l^fueaey of atlmulatlon of the individual retinal 

elsmeata, the aeeondary, weaker one the length of time the stimulation 

laata oa each passage of ^ e eplral image* 

The overall ratio of black to white stimulus areas does not 

appear to be a major ffcetor in determination of tiie strength of the 

aftereff^t* In theprenent study, stimuli eoatalning one l/^ Inch 

spiral and two l A Ineh aplrala had equal blaek-iAlte ratios, yet 

tiie strength of the aftereffect resulting from tiie two l A inch spirals 

was aigalfleantly greater at all rotation speeds (Figure ik. Table 7, 

and Tia>le 1^)* 

Second, there is the suggestion that the maximum obtainable 

aftereffect strength isay be determined by a self-limiting i^iysiological 

mechanism rather than by the total amount of stijmilation* In this 

connection, attention is called to the subjects' reports of changes 

in the direction of the spiral eff^t and of changes in the apparent 
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speed of the spiral during stimulation. These conments, it will be 

recalled, tended to be associated with the spiral conditions resulting 

in the stronger aftereffects* It seems quite possible that the mech

anism that is involved here is the same mechanism that la being used 

to measure the strength of the aftereffect—the antagonism between 

real and aftereffect movement in the opposite directions. Hormally, the 

movement aftereffect is not noticed until the real movement has ceased, 

due to the real movement being of much greater magnitude than the 

potential aftereffect movement. In this case, it appears that as the 

aftermovoaent potential increases, it reaches a point where it begins 

to affect the perception of the stimulating movement, thus limiting the 

maximum strength of the aftereffect which is perceived following the 

stimulation. 

As reported in Chapter 1, the existence of a class of ganglion 

cells in the rabbit retina that are sensitive to laovement in one 

direction but not in the opposite direction has been deaonstrated by 

Barlov & Hill (I963). Barlow and Hill also cite reports giving evidence 

of similar cells in the retina of the frog and pigeon. The possible 

existence of such cells in the human retina has received support in the 

work of Sekuler and Oanz (I963), ^^o reported significant increases in 

the luminance threshold for the detection of moving stripes in a 

stabiUaed retinal image following the inspection of stripes moving in 

the same direction, but no such increase in the threshoM foUowing the 

inspection of stripes moving in the opposite direction. Sutherland (1961) 

has suggested that the direction in which something is seen to move might 

depend upon the ratios of firing in such directional sensitive cells. 
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Ihua, assuming the existence of such cells in the human retina, the 

viewing of movement under conditions condiicive to the formation of 

a movement aftereffect would lead to an adaptation or fatigue in the 

cells sensitive to that direction of movement. When the movement 

stopped, the lessened rate of apontaneoua firing of such cells would 

lead to the perception of the aftereffect movaaent in the c>pposite 

direction. This would be analogous to the probable mechanism involved 

in the perception complementary colors in the negative afterimage. 

In the situation described above, contin\ied strong stimulation of 

such cells could lead to a fatigue rate greater than the recovery 

rate. Although the cells would continue to respond to the real 

movement, the rate of responding would decrease, and in comparison 

with the earlier faster rate of responding could result in the per

ceived changes in the spiral speed and spiral effect reported by the 

subjects. Again, an analogous phenomenon is found in the adaptation 

of the eye to Illumination of a particular wave length of light. 

As the special cells of the eye sensitive to that frequency adapt to 

illumination, changes are noted in the perceived hues of objects. 

Third, there is the long lasting significant lnter-session de

crease in the afterefftect strength. Ihis effect far outlasts an:̂  

known ftitigue or satiation process, and cannot be explained within 

the framework of any of the present theories as now formulated. With 

respect to the time relations involved, this aspect of the aftereffect 

would appear to have more in common with a learning process tlian a 
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perceptual process* Thus, the phyalologlcal process upon Which this 

la baaed may be identical with the phyalologlcal substratum of learning. 

The aubjeeta, in this experiment at least, were conscioualy aware that 

the aftemovemeat ^ms not a real movement. They could have unconscious

ly adapted to the aftereffect, or "learaed" to disregard it. Similar 

adaptation has been demonstrated over periods of repeated exposure 

to the Muller^X^r static illusion. It would s e ^ probable that such 

aa edi^tatlon or **learning** would be a central process. This would 

offer no difficulty to a peripheral theory of aftereffect movement 

based up(»i BK>tlon sensitive retinal cells as described above. First, 

it would not be Isq^aslble for an inhibition of the perceptlcm of the 

aftereffect movement to take place centrally. More probable, however, 

would be a process involving central ccmtrol over the retinal elements 

involved. Such centrifugal control over peripheral receptor mechan

isms is known to exist in the case of muscle spindles. Strong evid

ence for centrifugal control over the retina has been reported by 

Oranit (1955), vto obtained a definite increase In sensitivity to a 

test flash following stimulation of the mesencephalic reticular sub

stance in a cat. Further examples supporting the existence of such 

centrifugal control over the retina are cited by Idndsley (i960). 

If this analysis is correct, microelectrode studies with animals in 

which the aftereffect has been deaonstrated might lend some evidence 

on the point of inhibition. Also, if this is a learning process, 

the movement aftereffect offers a new area in which learning may be 

studied. 
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laapllcatlona for Future Research 

Uie development of this method for objective measurement of the 

spiral aftereffect atrength suggeata a number of areas in which 

further research ahould be fruitful. 

1. Perhapa the most obvious area is the further study of the 

relation of other stimulus parameters to the strengtii of the spiral 

aftereffect* In particular, the pitch of the spiral and its relation 

to both the direction and the strengtii of the aftereffect, the visual 

angle formed by the stimulus and the different factors Involved Mben 

it la changed by varying the stimulus else and the viewing distance, 

and the effects of varying the parameters of spiral width and number 

of spirals beyond the rajsges covered by this study are thought to be 

fruitful areas for such studies. 

2* A direct comparison of the values fOr the aftereffect strength 

obtained by the present method and the values obtained by the method 

developed by Scott ^ould be made, using so far as possible identical 

experimental conditions. As mentioned earlier, there may be fun

damental differences in the results obtained by tiie two methods. 

If so, these would be of interest. 

3* A related area would be investigation of the effects of 

changing the parameters of the test figure used in the method described 

in this study. Is it the amount of area covered by the opposing 

movement that is critical, or is it the velocity of the opposing 

movement? While the two arc related, they are not identical. Would 

the use of four or e i ^ t radial arms in the test figure yield the 
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foaolta aa ti^ six used la this atuftyt 

k* A vitally Ixportaat area that needs to be explored is that 

of eoitparatlve atudlea* The only voik reported to date in this field 

ia that of Seott and PoweU {I963) vith the Rhesus monkey. What otijer 

orgaalama experleaee the movenent aftereffect? This area vlll be of 

vital lag^ortaace la galalng an understanding of the physlologleal 

proeeaaea involved* 

5* Further atudies are needed on the lom^ term inter-aession 

effects of stlmulatloa* In particular, as these se^s to be ^ite 

dlatlact from any ftatigue procesa, the minimum time required for their 

developaeat and the length of their duration could profitably be 

esQ^lored* 

6* The use of a quantitative measure of the aftereffect strength 

provided by tiUs atudy should lead to some definitive answers on the 

poaalble relatioashlp of the aftereffect atrength vith aubject variables 

suggested biy this and other studies, such as age, mental ability, and 

peraonality faetora. 

7. Ihe use of an objective meas\ure of the aftereffect should 

prove Invaluable in eaploring the relation of the phenomenon vith brain 

damage. Rot only the presence or absence of the aftereffect, but also 

Ita dlaraction, atrength, and stability over repeated trials and re

peated sessions could be investigated* Bie question of i^ether it is 

a failure to perceive the effect or an inability to verbalize it could 

be ansvered by use of the apparatus described in this study, b>' in

forming the aubject that on some, but not all, trials movement vlll 
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appear la the teat figure, and Inatruetlag him to atop it when it 

doea appear* 

6. The deereaee la the atrength of the aftereffOet found in 

thia atudy when the rotation apeed of one l A Inch apl»al is increased 

flPOK 7^ rpm to 200 rpm, presumably due to the approach to the critical 

fusion fkaqueney, suggests a poaalble theoretical explanation for the 

ftalLure of brain damaged aubjeeta to perceive the ai^tereffect. Parsons 

and 8aae (195B) bave indicated that the thresholds for flicker in the 

various parts of the visual field provide a measure of cortical 

brain IUBetl<»i, the brain damaged subject exhibiting significantly 

Ijofwer flicker tiirei^olds then the normal aubject* Thus, it would 

aeem poaalble that the failure of the brain Injured subject to per

ceive tiie aplzal aftereffect could be related to a lower threahold 

for fusion of the rotating apiral* A possible difflc\2lty with such 

an explanation Isa the relatively lov frequency of stimulation of the 

individual retinal cells vith a rotating spiral. With the combination 

of spiral design and rotaticm speed typically used in studies dealing 

vith brain damaged patients (one spiral rotated at 78 to 100 rpm), 

the frequency of stimulation of the indlvidtial cells vould be less 

than two cycles per second. Bawever, Bartley (1951) indicates that 

under conditions of lov illumination the critical flicker frequency 

may be as lov as itour cycles per second, so the relatlonshii: may be 

worth Investigating. 
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Summary 

A method la developed for obtaining an objective measurement of 

the strength of the apiral aftereffect* By use of a modification of 

the mirror tachlstoscope, the subject alternately views a rotating 

Archimedes spiral and a test figure containing real movement opposed 

to the aftereffect movement. By adjusting the speed of the real 

movement to the point where it exactly neutralizes the aftereffect 

movement, the subject provides a measure of the strength of the 

aftereffect. 

This method is used to investigate the relation of the after

effect atrength to the stimulus parameters of spiral width, number 

of spirals, and rotation speed. Stronger aftereffects were found to 

be associated with I/2 inch rather than l A inch spirals, with two 

concentric spirals rather than one spiral, and with 78 rpm or 200 rpm 

rotation speeds rather than a 25 rpm rotation speed. 

In addition, there was a failure to observe any intra-test-

session fhtigue effects, but evidence of a strong inter-test-session 

effect of previous stimulation. Marked differences between subjects 

in the overall mean strength of the aftereffect were also noted. 
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